
WE last week attempted , and we think with some
amount of success, to prove the present pros-

perity oi English Freemasonry, and in doing so we
referred to the gratifying results which attended tho
efforts of those brethren who undertook the duties of
Stewards, and canvassed for subscriptions , on behalf
of the three Central Charitable Institutions of the
Craft during the past twelve months. Like most'
other tilings in this world, the prosperity to which Ave
then referred has two ways of being looked at, and it
will be to consider these varied aspects—in so far as
they particularly concern " our first love," the first
Anniversary Festival of the year—that we shall
address ourselves on the present occasion.

The Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows ol Freemasons, as already
recorded in our columns, stood in the proud position
of heading the totals received last year by the great
Masonic Institutions , the actual amonnt paid into its
coffers being £28,968 4s 4d, out of a total of
£61,059 Os lid secured by the three Charities. As
our readers will remember , this most gratif ying-
position was, in a measure , foreshadowed by the
result of the Festival held in February last , when
don ations and subscriptions amounting to £18,700
were announced. The success or that Festival ,
coupled with other considerations , not the least
among which was the fact of the Queen 's Jubilee,
induced the supporters of the Institution to very con-
siderably extend its sphere of usefulness , no less than
thirty-one additional annuities being created , and
annuitants elected to them, at the contest in May
last. Twenty-five of these additions were on behalf
of Widows, and were each ot the value of .-£32 per
annum, the remaining six being awarded to Aged
Brethren , and of the value of £40 each ; so that we
have at once an addition of £1,040 to the year 's out-
lay in annuities alone, which sum, as we have so
often pointed out, virtually becomes a permanent
annual charge on the funds of the Charity. It is
the fact that the responsibilities of the Craft in
connection with these new annuities did not cease, but
rather has just commenced , with the election of the
annuitants , that requires to bo forcibly impressed on
every member at the present time. Year by year, so
long as these old people live , they will look to the
Benevolent Institution for the amount of the annuity
which they have only now enjoyed for a few months,
and at their decease there will no donbt be many
hoping for a transfer of the annuity in their favour.
Shall either of them be disappointed ? is the pertinent
question we now put to members of the Order , and we
feel sure the answer will be—Not if we can help it.
Before going further , we will at once say that the
Brethren in Freemasonry can prevent such dis-
appointment, althongh it may perbjvps entail a little,
very little, self sacrifice on the nart of some. I

OUR FI RST LOVE.
So far we have only spoken of an annual outlay of

£1,040, which is the amount required to provide the
new annuities created last year ; bnt how insignifi-
cant this sum appears when compared with the total
requirements of the Institution for a year , which, at
the present timo, for annuities alone, amounts to
£14,724, divided as follows : £7,264 amongst two
hundred and twenty-seven Widows of Freemasons, at
£32 each ; £7,160 amongst one hundred and seventy-
nine aged brethren , at .£40 each ; and £300 amongst
fifteen Widows, to whom has been awarded one-half

j of their late husband's annuity for the usual limited
period. It is to meet this charge, and others
which are incidental to the working of the Institu-
tion, that the usual appeal is now being made to the
Craft , who are asked to support the Annual Festival
of the Institution, to be held on Wednesday, the
29th February, under the presidency of Sir George
Elliot , Bart., M.P.

There is an old saw which tells us "nothing suc-
ceeds like success," but in the case of this particular
Institution the success of past years has been put to
such good use as to render success at the present
time very difficult of acquirement , and although we
are hardly of opinion the English Craft will be found.
wanting when tried in the balance against the claims
of the aged and necessitous , there is no question that
this year present s more than the usual number of
difficulties which require to be surmounted , and that
too in face of more than the usual need for increased
support. We have already mentioned the number
of annuities IIOAV being paid by the Institution—
they total up to four hundred and twenty-one, and
require £14,724 per year to meet them. In addition
to this there are at the present time upwards of one
hundred and thirty brethren , or widoAVS of deceased
brethren , asking for help from the Craft for the
closing years of their life. Thus far there are but
fourteen vacancies available for this large number
of candidates, so that it does not require a very
serious tax oi our arithmetical powers to say that ,
unless something unforeseen occurs, there Avill be
close on one hundred and twenty aged Craftsmen or
Widows sent adri ft from the Boyal Masonic Benevolent
Institution after the next election , with nothing to
even hope for for at least a year, althoug h in each case
their necessities are admittedly sufficient to entitle
themto relief. In plain words, nothing but the hand of
death , or the benevolence of tbe Craft , can assist these
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old people out of their present difficulties ; Ave do not
mean their death , but the death of some of those
already on the books of the Institution. Is there one
amongst us who Avishes to help these candidates at
the cost of the Hie of an annuitant ? Certainly not ,
and therefore the only loop-hole appears to be the
support of the Anniversary Festival of next month.
We sincerely hope this method of relief will be taken
every advantage of , but appearances are somewhat
disappointing in regard to it. Of course, a very good
opinion can be formed as to what a Festival is likely



HIRAM LODGE.
Hira m Lodge F.A.M. v. G.L. of Connecticut F.A.M.
G.L. of Connecticut F .A.M. v. Hiram Lodge F.A.M.

[COMMUNICATED .]

WE shall be exceedingly sorry to lose the light which
our very greatly esteemed Bro. Hughan is qualified

to throw upon the intricate questions involved in the con-
troversy between Hiram Lodge and the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut.

But we can do no other than give him the honourable
name which we have already affixed to two letters on this
subject.

Indeed, it seems to us that when the search is simply
for truth , impersonality is sometimes preferable, provided
the correspondence is between Masonic gentlemen.
Certainly, it precludes personal prejudices and prepos-
sessions, conscious or unconscious, |irorn any influence to
warp the j udgments or seduce into the crookedness of
casuistry .

We are convinced that thero are questions vitally
important for the welfare of Masonry that underlie this
controversy. The issue is bigger than its present setting,
and transcends in importance the mere interests of these
parties. And though it is not our profession particularly
to be charitable , and see that no man suffer wrong at the
hand of his brother-man , still we are impressed with the
desire that no Mason or Lodge shall be condemned by
hasty and inconsiderate jud gments , so long as the truth
may be reasonably sought for and evolved , and especially
that no untenable rule or princi ple shall get lodgment in
the body of Masonic jurisprudence.

Now it seems to us that the suggestions of Bro. Hughan
in the CHRONICLE of 26th November last, touching the
relations of the two Lod ges above named , do bear the
marks of haste, and are not suggestions that can stand the
test of reasonable investi gation. We will not rehearse the
ju dicious objections made to them by " LEX ," and to which
no adequate answer seems to us yet to have been given.
Nor do we propose to encroach upon the line of argument
which this learned Brother has foreshadowed for himself,
and the illuminations of which we shall look for with the
greatest interest .

Brother Hughan states, and with a positiveness that
would seemingly shut up the whole subj ect , that " Subordi-
naie Lodges are bound by the decisions of their Grand
Lodge all the world over, and must either be content to
obey the laws and regulations , or be erased , on which all
other regular Grand Lod ges will side with the Grand
Lodge, not with the erased Lod ge. It is as well to face
this fact at the outset , and thus save needless writing."

The principle of Masonic law which underlies this
paragraph no one in this controversy does deny, or has
ever denied , so far as has fallen under our observation.
We have ourselves alread y stated this doctrine of Grand
Lod ge supremacy , and given it its application to Hiram
Lod go. The assertatory statement of our learned Brother
is brutum fulmen. In the multitude of cases that arise and
have arisen , the app lication of the princi ple is clear,
complete; and exhaustive. There are no facts beyond the
law to require its revision or enlargement.

But the difficulty here is, that Hiram Lodge is not under
the Grand Lodge, in any condition or in any sense for
which the princi ple was enunciated , or to which it is app lic-
able. New elements , both of fact and law intervene , and
these new facts radicall y distinguish the case before us
from those which our learned Brother so peremp toril y
decides. Any scholar , any  reasoncr , if he will look , must
see that it is so, and we do not care what the law may be
for other cases, ifc is the case as made on the record before

to bring fort h by comparing it with those of years
gone by, and if Ave attempt to do so in this case AVO
are at once met with the fact that this year the num-
ber of SteAvards for the Festival is upwards of seventy
short of what it was at the corresnondmo: period last
year ; while to those who are a little behind the scenes
comes the conviction that this year 's totals AvilJ uot
average nearly so much as was the case in 1887, or
for the matter of that , in any recent year. These tAvo
matters point to a very severe diminution in tho year 's
return , and it will require the most skilful generalship
to prevent their making a strong impression on the
Tna+i+n+i/-»Ti i + aal̂

It may be asked—what is the reason for this falling
off, as compared Avith last year ? Ancl for ansAver Ave
may turn to another of the Masonic Charities—the
Boyal Masonic Institution for Girls—Avhich will this
year celebrate its Centenary. The three Institutions
of the Craft are too intimately associated to alloAV of
any feeling of jealousy when one happens to be more
fortunate than its fellows, but it requires strong
determination to wish success to another , when Ave
feel that much of that success may be purchased at
our own expense, and this is really AA'hat Ave may
expect during the present year. A Centenary is not
an event of every-day occurrence , and Avhen it does
occur Ave can readily excuse all that is done to honour
it. We should be the last to discourage any one
making a special effort on behalf of the Girls' School
this year, but at present our love is the Benevolent.
No doubt , in due course, Ave shall fall a slave to the
Girls' Institution, but until that takes place Ave hope
to remain true to " our first love," doing all that lies
in our power on its behalf. In furtherance oi this ,
we have just hit on a coincidence , Avhich may perhaps
have struck others, that places the coming Festival
almost on the level with a Centenary, or at least a
jubilee, or a something. It is the peculiarity attached
to the date of the day on which the Festival is to be
held—the 29th February. This day, of course, occurs
each leap year , but as the BeneArolent Festival is
usually held on a Wednesday it may be recognised
that it Avill be many years before we have another
celebration on the 29th February ; indeed , bearing in
mind that some peculiar adjustment of dates is neces-
sary each century, in addition to Avhat Ave are
accustomed to every leap year , we believe it will be
upwards of fifty years before we have another case of
Wednesday, the 29th February. Surely this is a good
peg on which to hang a plea for special support !
Will the brethren let an event which cannot occur
again for fifty years pass by without special notice ?
No, not though there be " one of a hundred " as a
counter attraction !

Much more might be written, and no doubt many
more special attractions might be discovered in praise
of " our first love," were Ave disposed to publish them,
but there is sufficient of the genuine ring surrounding
the doings of the Benevolent Institution to render
further adulation on our part all but unnecessary.
We have an appreciative audience to appeal to , and
our love has the benefit of youth on its side—no small
advantage be it understood, in spite of the fact that
the maidens of Battersea have got old enough to
boast of their hundred years (Ave suppose ladies do
tell the truth in regard to age at that period of their
existence). While the Benevolent Institution has
youth on its side in regard to establishment , it can
also boast of old age in regard to those for whom it
pleads, and with two such varied attractions surely it
should please all. If it does so its success this year
is assured, while its future may be left to take care
of itself.

Personally, we now appeal to our readers to do what
they can on behalf of the Benevolent Institution. We
do not wish them to support it to the detriment of
others, or wholly ignore it because of more brilliant
attractions elsewhere. It is our love of to-day, and

should be Avith every brother interested in the success
of the Institutions , until after the date of its Annual
Festival , then another star Avill be absolutely in the
ascendant , and other claims Avill come to the front ,
and be urged upon us. Until then Ave would advise
our readers that it is best to be off with the old love
before AVO take on Avith tho new, and ask them to use
every effort in their power to secure the success of the
first Festival of 1888.



us, with its exceptional and peculiar facts, that is now on
trial and waiting for settlement. And that is to give, if
need be, either a new law , or a new and modif y ing phrase
to fche law as we have hitherto been led to enunciate and
believe it.

Now, as has been said , the facts of Hiram Lodge are not
the facts of any other Lodge in Connecticut , so far as we
know.

There are similar cases in the Canadian provinces, aud
they are to-day under open discussion and controversy.

The facts of Hiram Lodge have been clearly stated.
They are undenied and undeniable. One fact alono is
sufficient for the question now under consideration , and is
perhaps the pivotal fact. She is in possession of a Masonic
charter authorizing her existence, a charter which is not
cancelled, or impaired or invalidated by any legal authority
at present known :—it has never been surrendered , or ar-
rested , or exchanged. No other Lodge in Connecticut is
for this discussion in that position. They are all Lodges
warranted now from the Grand Lodge, aud their ancient
and provincial charters, if they had any, are surrendered.
To these Lodges the rule of Grand Lod ge supremacy, and
fche liability fco Grand Lodge discipline and penalty, applies.
This is Bro. Hughan 's case exactly, and we agree wifch him
fully.

But how about this Lodge that has got a charter, and
has always had it , and has always refused to give it up, or
permit ifc to be cancelled :—has even been an acknowled ged
constituent member of this same Grand Lodge for seven
years, furnishing its first Grand Master, and its Grand
Secretary for many years. Sending to it representatives
that participated in its legislation , and paying dues and fees
into its Treasury, and yet all this time positivelv had no
other charter than this same charter which ifc now has.
Over such a Lodge, organized and existing now under this
charter , has the Grand Lod ge of Connecticut the power of
supremacy and disci pline of which fche general rule speaks ?
Whero is fche reason on which such a conclusion can stand ?
Where is the law, where is the historic example by which the
right to such discipline and annihilation can apply to this
Lodge in its present status ?

So far as it had a charter from the Grand Lodge, the law
was exactly applicable,—and has been app lied,—and all
parties and all advocates of either side submit to ifc, and say
wifch one voice, all right.

Bufc when all this has been done and conceded and the lav/
admitted , we have not touched Hiram Lodge, nor the
question of the relations she sustains or ought to sustain to
Masonry at large and the institutions of Masonry ;—for
these, so long as right and justice obtain , are to be governed
by law, and not by blind sympath y, or brute force, or
arbitrary dicta.

Hiram Lodge presents a new case ; it may be, probably is,
Casus omissus, bufc ifc is the case, and the only one now on
trial.

What has the Grand Lodge of Connecticut to do with
Hiram Lodge now ? Must she not treat her as an
independent lawful Masonic body, to whom she herself has
given vitality ancl legal standing ?

She has ad mitted the lawfulness of her present claim, by
allowing her, for seven years, in her present form of
organisatio n, standing and voice in her own convocations
and councils.

She has admitted her lawfulness by accepting from her,
while acting under this old charter and no other, fees and
constitutional tribute-moneys.

She has admitted her lawfulness by sending back to the
Lodge at her requ irement, her old charter, this (Oxnard)
charter, without a word of objection or protest to be found
anywhere, or a w ord anywhere or in any way divesting, or
attemp ting to divest it of power, or prerogative or privilege.

She has admitted her lawfulness by this action , taken
with her eyes open ; some of it done repeatedl y, and as we
have before suggested , done with a purpose, as a policy,
and as the expedient and best thing for the occasion and
the circumstance.

And ifc does not lie in her mouth now to quibble about
these facts of her conduct , or to deny or escape from their
legal and logical results. Certainl y she acted , as the
lawyers would say, upon fair and ample notice.

These things determine and demarcate and validate the
fact that Hiram Lodge is now, as then , living under the
Oxnard Constitution ,—with this difference, perhaps imma-
terial, that now more exclusively than then.

Here then is the question before us. The Grand Lodge

of England mediately, by the prerogatives of the Provincial
Grand Master, ia a territory unoccup ied by any Grand Lodge,
chartered one, two, or more Masouic Lodges. They took
root , lived , flourished , retained their original charters and ,
by special and thoughtfu l precautions , preserved them
unimpaired. At a given time, somo of the Lodges of that
territory organized a Grand Lodgo for that territory, and
clothed it with the recognized Grand Lodge supremacy.

Now, has this Grand Lodge the right to compel tho
English chartered Lodges to submit and attorn to it on tho
penalty of being denounced as rebellions and excommu-
nicated Masons ? Has ifc any rights whatever over or
respecting them ? Can it compel them to execute its laws,
work its (perhaps remodelled) ritual , inaugurate aud
perform its ceremonials ? Ifc seems to us the question is so
plain that ifc is its own answer.

Yet the effort has been made, if wo have not
misconstrued it , by Grand Lodges, Chapters and Comman-
deries in some of the Provinces of Canada , to do this
precise thing. The subordinates have had fulminated afc
their heads and reputation , the charge of being schismatics,
rebellious and illegal Masons. It would seem as if the
Grand Lodgo had only to be constituted and , ipso facto , it
becomes at once omni potent.

But we have yefc to learn that the Grand Bodies of
England , Scotland and Wales have admitted this power, or
that their Provincial subordinates have y ielded any more
than Hiram Lodge has yielded. And both alike are in
the possession of similar warrants of constitution.

More than this is true, for the independent and rightful
authority of these Subordinate Bodies , as against their
contesting Grand Bodies , has been sustained by many of
the Grand Bodies of America , aud by the head of Masonic
learning and law. Visitation , intercourse, communion and
correspondence between these subordinate English and
Scotch bodies of Canada , and Subordinate Bodies of the
States have been permitted , taken place, and been justified
by American Grand Masonry.

Now if this is true of Canadian bodies, it must D3 or
should be true of American. If such chartered bodies are
legitimate and honourable in Nova Scotia, why rofc l kewise
in Connecticut ?

But it is said that Hiram Lodge submitted and surren-
dered fco the Grand Lodge, and thafc makes the difference.
This is not true. She never submitted or surrendered so
as to permit the devitalization of her charter for a single
moment. This was sedulously preserved , and as long as
this exists , and continues to be held by her, it is of no
consequence how much of Grand Lodge conformity she
enjoys, any moro than it is what kind of a building, aud
decorated with what order of architecture she holds her
meetings m.

In the presence of this controlling fact , the other
becomes immaterial. It is this facfc that distinguishes
Hiram Lodge, radically, through and through from all the
examples cited by Bro. Hughan in illustration and support
of his doctrine , taken as he cites them. Ifc is this facfc
about which this controversy turns. Hiram Lodge is a
lawful , independent , Masonic body, entitled to respect and
the comities of Masonic fellowship, and no matter what
Connecticut may do, the Grand Bodies of the States and
the world Avho mean to do jus tice and work righteousness,
must extend to her those comities or be disgraced by their
own pretensions , if she holds a vital charter.

The question there fore arises and is imminent, what is
the power of Grand Lodge over previously existing, legally
chartered Lodges, within its territory, who do not choose
to enter the union ? or to so enter ifc as to destroy their
ancient prerogatives ?

And conversely, what are the rights, and privileges, and
prerogatives of such Lod ges, at and after the Constitution
of such Grand Lodges ?

Moreover, we submit thafc the question to-day under dis-
cussion is not the moral , or social , or Masonic duties of tho
members of these two contesting bodies towards each
other ; considered iu relations of fraternity and obligated
by Masonic long-suffering, patience and peace, but what
are their respective legal ri ghts ? What is the law for these
bodies and for all others that may hereafter find themsalves
in like position ? And ifc may be well if Grand Lodges shall
be broug ht to f-.ee more clearl y than they sometimes seem
to, that the peace and prosperity of Freemasonry is kept
onl y by a real wisdom and a forg iving love.

We read always with great delight and instructiou the
writings of the Masonic scholar to whom reference has in



are very apt, like small States, to legislate on excessively
narrow and parochial lines. A small clique rules every-
thing, and that clique may very likely be composed of men
who know but little of either outside Masonic life , or
literature. Supreme legislative bodies, whether in Masonry
or out of it , should be composed of sufficientl y large
numbers of men to ensure questions being impartiall y
viewed from every side. Small bodies are prone to hasty
and impulsive decisions. How many men could we find
in South Africa really sufficientl y conversant with Masonic
jurisprudence and history, to competently lead the multi-
tude in the important concerns of legislation ? Compare
our little knot of really learned and thoughtful Masons
with the galaxy of literati to be found in the Grand
Lodges. Would English , Scotch , or Dutch Masons find
anything in a bran new Masonic body to compensate them
for the loss of the prestige possessed by the old Grand
Lodges ? Would its honours be half so valuable in their
eyes ? We trow not, and moreover we should only partly
attain our object. The Republics could hardly be j oined
in one Grand Lodge with the politically separated British
Colonies. District Grand Masters now possess almost
every necessary local power, and the remedies for any
existing grievances lie rather in strengthening their hands,
and in bring ing about, if possible, an informal under-
standing between the branches of the different Constitu-
tions.—South African Fr eemason.

this article been necessarily made. We expect delight and
instruction from every thing he shall write. We aro satisfied
he can add light to the coming light upou the question
now before us, if with his usual care and impartialit y he
will grasp and discuss fche real issue, and will forgive oar
continuing to call ourselves by no other name than thai of

JlJSTITIA.

FEEEMASONEY IN SOUTH AFBICA
AMONGST the matters of a more or less controversial

nature which occasionally crop up where Masons
congregate, is tbe advisability or otherwise of an attemp t
being made to erect South Africa into an independent
Grand Lodge. At present South African Masonry is
divided amongst threo different jurisdictions, those of
England , Holland , and Scotland. There is nothing what-
ever to prevent any other Grand Lodges from issuing
charters, as, by the unwritten law of Masonry, it is laid
down thafc where a country does nofc possess its own Grand
Lodge, it is fair field for any jurisdiction whatever. This
unwritten law is however interpreted in two different ways,
so far as Colonies are concerned. Some hold that they
should be treated as being, for Masonic purposes, total ly
independent countries ; and others hold that they should
be considered as part and parcel of the mother country
which politically controls them. If the latter view were
taken as the correct one, it would follow that no other
Grand Lodges could issue charters in British Colonies, save
those of England , Scotland , and Ireland. Thus far we are
not aware of any Lodges existing in British Colonies under
other Warrants, save only in our own, where Ave have a
number of very excellent Dutch Lodges, and for this there
is a special local reason , inasmuch as the Cape Colony is
nofc so much a " Colony " in the strict sense of the word , as
an appenage, with certain distinct national features of its
own. But, we repeat, there is, in the present state of the
question , nothing to prevent half-a-dozen Grand Lodges
from establishing themselves in South Africa. It is partly
in view of such a contingency that many worthy Masons
look forward to the elevation of South Africa into a Grand
Lodge of its own. Thoy argue, and with some show of
reason, that the existence of Lodges in the same country
but under different ju risdictions interferes considerably
with the due maintenance of Masonic discipline. A
number of Masons, for instance, make up their mmds to
apply for a Charter to Grand Lodge A. This Grand
Lodge, perhaps with perfect propriety, considers that it is
not to the interests of Masonry to grant this, perhaps
because the town or village is not likely to support a
Lodge in a proper manner. Straightway the disappointed
suitors apply to Grand Lodge B, and by next mail out
comes a charter. Or, to take another case. A Lodge is
dissatisfied with some decision of its Grand or District
Grand Lodge, and at once resigns its charter and goes
over holus bolus to another Constitution. Or, in a third
class of cases, a little knot of dissatisfied Brethren secede
from a private Lodge. Their own authorities justly refuse
them another charter in their own village, and they at once
have recourse to another Constitution to obtain what they
require. And this latter state of things, secession from
Lodges, is most likely to occur just because a Lodge has
exercised a laudable discretion in rejecting unworth y
members. In all these cases, competition between Grand
Lodges works dire evils to the Craft in general . Constitu-
tions should not compete against each other, bufc unfortu-
nately experience shows that they will do so, glossing over
the moral or Masonic wrong by arguments more or less
fallacious, but possibly satisfactory to themselves. It is
this that leads many Masons to seek for a remedy in the
establishment of one local Grand Lodge which would of
course be supreme iu its jurisdiction, and be able to enforce
its edicts on one uniform standard. Whilst fully admitting
the evils which are complained of , we should nevertheless
hesitate long before allowing this step to be the only available
remedy ;  indeed it is questionable Avhether the remedy
would not be worse than the disease. We resrard the mul-
tiplication of Grand Lodges as an unmixed evil. Each is a
sovereign Masonic body, with full power to legislate for
itself on the most weighty Masouic matters. It may there-
fore, and in fact does, deviate very materially from es-
tablished Masonic rale. Small Grand Lodges, moreover,
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Architects', Surveyors', and Engineers ' Compendium } Specialists '
Directory and Diary for  1888. Edited by John E. Scars, A.R.I.B.A.,
F.A..S. E. Marlborough auu Co., 51 Old Bailey, London , E.C.

To our brethren and other readers connected wifch the building
trade, whether iu a professional capacity or in the practical perform-
ance of contracts for the erection of small or large edifices , we
commend this Compendium as a valuable and useful book of reference
during the present year. Irrespective of the dail y use for which it
is admirabl y adapted as a record of business and cash transactions,
it contains abundant information and tables necessary to even the
most practical , aa aids to memory and economisers of time. Our
attention has been particularl y attracted to the ten sectional maps of
London , which , with the list of district surveyors preceding them,
cannot fail to be exceedingly useful to the practical builder ; whilst
the transcri pts of the Metropolitan Building Act of 1855, fche
Metropolis Management Act of the same year, the respective Amend-
ments thereof of 1858, 1862, 1878 and 1882, with the Byc-laws of the
Metropolitan Board of Ayorks, the Public Health Act of 1875, Heads
of Conditions in Professional Practice, and the particulars of nu -
raerons important legal decisions, must be of tbe utmost service to
the large body of those gentlemen in whose interest this mass of in.
formation has been collated. Nor does the utility of the Compendium
stop here :—under the head of general information will be found , in
addition to concise and evidently carefull y prepared tables of weight
aud measurement , interesting treatises on the several materials used
in the builder 's art , with rules for the guidance of masters aud their
foremen in respect of proportions and use of same. A Directory of
Manufactures , with illustrated and priced catalogue, is an important
feature of this work , and , together with tbe foregoing, ina ddition to
Calendar specially noted for reference to the princi pal meetings
connected wifch R.I.B.A. and A.A. Institutions , Diary, Cash-book,
Ledger, and mortgage and rent insurance Registers form a handsome
volume which , in its full gilt clcth binding, it surprises us to
find is purchasable at so low a som as five shillings. In every respect,
as to utility and cheapness of the work, we again commend it to all
concerned.

There was one hfcfcle matter in connection with the
annual New Year's Entertainment at the Boyal Masonic
Institution at Croydon , to which we did not refer
in our report last week, although it full y deserved
mention as a factor in securing the enjoy ment of the
assembled company. Good wine, we are told , needs no
bush , so we will not attempt to beat about the bush in prais-
ing the champagne used on that occasion. Ifc was branded
"J. Hofele-Elwal l and Co., Cuvee de Reserve, 1880
Vintage," and was pronounced excellent ; bufc what wonder,
when we remember the experience of those . who "founded
the feast ?" Surely such well- versed jud ges may be relied on
when ifc comes to deciding what wine shall be provided for
themselves and their guests. Their choice en this occa-
sion was a good one, and was deservedl y appreciated ,
which is saying much , when we call to mind the know-
ledge possessed by those who were present.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.

FORTITUDE LODGE, No. 105.
' PHE annual meeting of this Lodge was hold on Monday evening,
L tho 9th inst., at the Hnyshe Temple, Plymouth. Four candi.

dates were initiated. The W.M. elect , Bro. Walter Parson , was
installed and invested the following officers:—Bros. Gray I.P.M.,
Spinney S.W., Plimsaul J.Ay., Jew Chap lain , Browning Treasurer ,
Cooper Secretary, Edgcumbe S.D., Street J.D., Sopor D.C, Rodd j un.
A.D.C, Ivey 0., MoBryde I.O., Charles Luke ancl Gibbons Stewards,
Philli ps Tyler. Bro. Emdon was re-elected the representative of tbe
Lodge at the Committee of Petitions, and Bro. James Gifford the
Charity Steward. Bros. Parsons, George Horsewill , Browning,
Cooper, and Lyons were elected the representatives of the Lodge on
the Committee of the Temple Lodges. Three candidates were
proposed for the next meeting. The day of the annual banquet was
fixed.

PERPETUAL FRIENDSHIP LODGE. No. 135
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was held afc the Royal Clarence

Hotel , Brid gwater , on Monday, tho 2nd instant , when Brother
Laffard S.W. was installed W.M. for the ensning year, the instal -
lation ceremony being conducted by Bro. Else. The W.M. elect
appointed and invested his Officers, as follow :—Bros. Dorrifc I.P.M.,
Davis S.W., Buffett J.W., Loper Treasurer, Anderson Chaplain ,
Symons Secretary, Burston S.D., Garton J.D., Hunt D.C, Baker I.G.,
Basker Organist, Mitchell and Kreamer Stewards, and MoGowan
Tyler. The customary banquet followed.

HARMONY LODGE, No. 156
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was held afc the Hnyshe Masonio

Temple, Plymouth , on Monday evening, the 2nd inst., when
Bro. Little was installed as W.M. for the year ensuing by the retiring
W.M. Bro. John Parkhouse. The Board of Installed Masters being
closed the Officers were invested :—Bios.Parkhouse I.P.M., Michell
S.W., Parker J.W., Rev. William Whittley P.G.D. of England Chap.,
Hearle P.M. Treasurer, Michell P.M. Secretary, Johns S.D., Chapell
J.D., Thomas I.G., Hayward D.C, Newell A.D.C, Jenkins Organist ,
Bennett Mauley S.S., Stuart Stebbing J.S., Widger A.S., and
Philli ps Tyler. Bro. W. K. Michell was appointed representative of
the Lodge on the Committee of Petitions and Bro. George Whittley
Charity Steward.

BRUNSWICK LODGE, No. 159
THE annual banquet of this Lodge was held on the 5fcb inst., on

tbe Festival of St. John the Evangelist , at Bro. Routley 's,
Farley Hotel , Plymouth. Bro. Sehnon W.M. was, throug h his own
illness aud that of a member of his famil y, unable to attend , nnd
Bro. Radmore I.P .M. presided , supported in the V cc-chairs by Bros.
Marshall S.W, and Price J. W . Seventy-five brethren partook of the
banquet. After  the ban quet au admirable musical entertainment
was furnished by Bro? . Roseveare, Dyke, Kenned y, Barter, Trethewy,
Veal , and others. During the evening a handsome cathedral-tone 1
mantle clock was presented to the I.P.M., with tho following in-
scription :—
¦" Presented lo W. Bro. N. Radmore I.P.M., by tbe brethren of

Lod go Brnnswick , No. 159, in appreciation of his Masonic zeal.
December 1887."
A valuable gold pencil ens'1, and a suit of Masonic clothing, in accord-
ance with the Provincinl rank to vvh ;ch he had been jus t  raised , was
also presente l lo Bro. H. J. Trethewy as an acknowled gment  of his
sarvices to thy  Lodge and zeal for its interest.

SINCERITY LODGE , No. 189
AT the meeting of this Lod ge, held on Monday, the 9th inst., a!

St. George's Hall , Stonehouse , part of the business was the
presentation of two pictures to th? Lodge—one of the recept ion of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales in Grand Lodge as Past Grand Muster .
1st December 18f>9 ; the other of the inst illation of II.R. FI. the Duke
of Connang ht as P.G.M. of Sussex, under the Dome of the Pavilion
nt Bri ghton , 22nd June 1SS6, by the Princo of Wales M.W.G.M
Each of the pictures has inscribed on a pine! —

"Presorted to Lod ge Sincri'y, No. 1S9, by BIM. Rev . T. W
Lemon , M.A., P.M., Chap. 189 P.P .G.Chap. Devon , Hon. Mem. 70,
1205, 2025.—9tb January 1888."

FRIENDSHIP LODGK , No. 202
fpHE annual inst illation banquet of this Lod ge was hold on
J- Wednesday, tho 4ch inst., at th " L > ? g* room , Granb y-stroet ,
Devonport. O.- IT 100 sat down to an t.v • ¦• i lei . t  d inner , provide d bv
Bro. Bosworthick , of Mnilboro ;ig h- ;treet , U 'ivoi 'p orr .  Bio. J. Leonard"
W.M. presided. Tho n -uial tousts v- i  •• ¦ iJut y hormure 'l. The
health of tie W.M. wns ctiUmsiiis i ieui iy  received , the S.W. in
proposing the toast , spraking not onl y of Cto. Leonard' s z -v.l and
ability, but his genial and courteous nnni .cr  to all , whioh e irned for
him tho respect nnd confidence of tho brethren. Uro . UVrhert  was in
oxcel'ont voice nnd s;i"g ;-ome sp lendid songs in hi s usual  good sty le ,
which were vociferousl y encored. Bro . Sy lvester , of Su'fe-We' -t vi i
Lod ge, iu addition to p ro f i l i n g  af. the p iano , delighted tlio br Liux-n
with a rendering of the " OiJ Ann Chair." Ho has a powerful  ten- 1
voio-i, which was hear! to grout advantage in some good son"?,
Bros. Jenkins, Watt-- , and Cocks gave two tries with capital e ffort ,
and Bro. Leonard sang a couple of comic songs, which were much

enjoyed. Bros. T. Taylor, C. Taylor, Avery, Lemon, Lavers, and
others contributed to the entertainment, a most enj oyable evening
being spent.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 279.
INSTALLATION OV , AND OOMPLIMENTAUY BANQUET TO,

R. W. BRO . W. K ELLY P.M. P.P.G.M.
THE first meeting in fche new year of this Lodge, held in the

Masonio Hall , Leicester, ou the 4th instant, was invested with
peculiar si gnificance from the fact that the W.M. elect, R.W. Brother
W. K'j lly P.M. P.P.G.M. was again installed , with tho unanimou s
vote of tho brethren , into the chair of the Lodge, on the 50th year of
his membership, ho having been initiated in tho year 1838. Thia oir.
cumstauco being almost uni que in tha annals of Freemasonry, and
from the veneration in which Bro. Kelly is held in Masonio circles,
a largo attendance of the Cra ft was ensured. After the Lodge had
been opened in ancient form , and the usual preliminary business
transacted , the D.P.G.M., R.W. Bro. S. S. Partrid ge P.A.G.D.C. took
the chair, and Bro. Kelly was presented to him for installation , which
ceremony was then most impressivel y performed by the D.P.G.M.,
who, ou the completion of tho ceremony addressed the newly-elected
W.M. from the west in a lew well-chosen remarks, say ing that  while
many worth y Masons had occupied that chair of St. John's, there
were uouo more worthy thau ho whom ho had had the privilege and
pleasure of installing that evening. The remarks of tho D.P.G.M.
were most heartil y approved by tho whole of the brethren present.
The W.M. then invested his Officers , and the usual address to the
Wardens was given in a most able manner by the D.P.G.M., to whom
a vote of thanks was passed by the Lodge. Congratulafc >ry telegrams
and communications were received from Col. Shadwell H. Gierke,
Grand Secretary ; from Lodges in various parts of the country j from
the whole of the Lodges in the Province, most of whom were repre.
sented, and from many eminent brethren. Additional interest was
lent to the occasion by the fact that the apron with which the W.M.
was invested that day was fche same with which he was invested as a
M.M. on that day 49 years since. Afc tin CIOSD of the Lodge
R.W. Bro. Kelly was entertained at a complimentary banquet in
honour of his installation , Bro. Clement Stretton P.M. presiding,
in the absence (through illness) of the I.P.M. Bro. Clement E.
Stretton. He was snpported by the guest of the evening
R.W. Bro. Kell y W.M. 279 P.P.G.M., R.W. S. S. Partridge D.P.G.M.
P.A.G.D.C, W. Bro. Geo. Toller P.D.P.G.M., Rev. Henton Wood,
M.A., Prov. Grand Secretary P.M. 1560, J. Freer P.M. 1560, Thomas
Wright P.M. 1391 (Mayor of Leicester), J. Harfc 279 (ex- Mayor of
Leicester) ,Miles J. Walker P.M. 1265 P. P.J.G.W., J. H. Thompson P.M.
1265 P.S.G.D., J. O. Law P.M. 279 P.P.J.G.D., C Garden P.M. 279
P.P.A.G.D.C, Rev. J. H. Smith P.M. 279 P.P.G.C , S. Cleaver P.M.
279 P.G.S. W., R. Michie P.M. k79 P.P.J.G.D., C F. Wike P.M. 279
P.J.G.D., R. Rowley P.M. 279 P.P.A.G.D.C , and a numerous com-
pany of brethren from Provincial Lodges, and the Officera ai d
brethren of St. John 's, No . 279. Deep regret was expressed at the
absence, throug h illness, of the I.P.M., W. Bro. Clement E. Stretton
P.P.S.G.W.

BEDFORD LODGE , No. 282.
''j lH E annual meeting of fc' iis Lorl./e was h Id at the Abbey,
JL Tavistock , on tho 4th inst. The W.M. elect , Bro. Ii. W. Uren ,

was msia lUd by Bro. Thorn is Cnnpm ui. The W.M. invested the
following Oilio^rs : —Bros . Rosekeli y I.l' .M, KersKke S.VV., Dre .v
J.W., Rev. Buckl ey, B A., C ap 'ain , Merr-n  Id Ttvasu-w, Sqni-a
Secretary. I>;t> s ti.D., Gill J.D., R«y nolds D C , Richar.ls Or<,ani<t ,
Beuallaek I.G., G iw.iu and Wnite Stewards, H uniy Ty ler. B o h r
Mi-rrdii ' ld was re-appointed the representat ive of the Lodge at tha
Commii tee  of Peti ti ons. In the evening the Companions an I
Brethre n , members of the Chipter aud Lod ge, and Visitors dined
together at Bro. Northway 's Bedford Hotel. B 'O. Uren prt*»i>i . d.
The catering was, in the u mal sty le) of the hostelry, very sa isfao-
tory . The usua 1 patriotic and Masonic toasts wero given , after whi< h
a musical entertainment followed , and a very pleasant eveaing waa
passed.

CONSTITUTIONAL L0D3E , No. 291
OJv Thursday, the 5th inst ., the members of this L' dge met in th >

Masonic Hull , R^gi-tter-sqnare , Beverl ey, for the pnrpose o?
t ak in  r part in the installation of Bro. (Sydney S nith as Worshi pful
Masti-r for the year. Tne cer-vnnny w>n por i'oruied by Bro. T.
Turner. Tho new W.M. appointed the following as h'n O f i ;  M S , wh >
wore duly  invest-ed : — Bros. B aokma i I. IJ .M., R ctiurdson S.VV.,
if 'iley J. .V. , Turner Treasurer , Rov. ll. J. Barry Chnp :a 'n, E L'a-- S. cr^-
tary , Shaw S.D., Lee J.D., I'urks M.D. Orator , J. Kemp A m ner and
C a'-iny representative , Colliding Orga dst , Cooper D.C, Wood I.G.,
Kni ght, Rj bshaw, Baxend do and Papo Stewards, and Campbj ll
Ty ler. A banquet was afterwards held.

GUY'S LODGE. No. 395
I 'flE members of this Lod ge a"sembled at, the Ciowo IL.tel,

Leaming ton , on Monday, the 2nd instant , w hen the
instal la t ion of tho Worship fn l  Master, Brother Barrett , to >k
p lace. The installation ceremony was performed by B'O. W. H.
•jk inne r I.P.M. There were maay visitor s pres-nt , inc lud ing  B-os.
l ive Gland Treasurer of Eng land aud Collins Dj puty Provincial
i r ia"d  ilaste -of Warwickshire . In tbe evening there was a banquet ,
a whimi the attendance was lanj e.

FAITH AND UNANIMITY LODGK. No 415
/ vN Wehicsdny, the it a instant , Bro. Joseph Stroud was installed
\.S as W.M. of this Lodge for the enduing year. The cerem ny
,vas ably performed by Bro. James Stroud. Tin W .M. snbseqnerl y



appointed the following aa his Officers :— Bro. Rev. Everett I.P.M.,
Burnett S.W., George J.W., Look Treasurer, Oldfield Secretary,
Newman S.D., Robinson J.D., Robinson jun. Organist , Young I.G.,
Biggs and Fudge Stewards. In the oveaing the annual banquet took
place at the Masonio Hall , and was well attended.

LODGE OF JOPPA. No. 188
THE installation meeting took place on Monday, the 2nd instant ,

afc the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , when Brother
George Lion was installed as W.M. for the ensuing twelve months.
Bro. L. Wall opened the Lodge; he was supported by the following
Officers and Brethren :—G. Lion S.W., I. Botibol J.W., Gardner S.D.,
Roco Chaplain , P.M.'s Dcdson , Spiegel , Dewsnap, L. Alexander,
Hickman , Obed Roberts ; Bros. Saqui , Fi auk Isaacson , Davis,
A. Botibol , Ernest A. Smith , Joseph Joseph, W. B. Murley, Mitchell ,
Luck, N. Lyon , Philli ps, Siegenberg, G. Van Valen , Rozenberg ,
Jacques Wynmau (FKKK .UASON 'S CIIKOXICLE ), and several others,
with a goodly number of Visitors. Having confirmed the minutes of
the previous meeting, Bro. Wall proceeded to pass Bro. Hart man.
Bro. Dewsnap, the I.P.M., now took the chair, when the ballot was
taken for Mr. Ernest Albert Smith. It proved unanimously in that
gentleman's favour, and he was duly initiated into Freemasonry ;
both ceremonies were excellently performed. The next business
before the Lodge was tho installation of tho W.M. Bro. George Lion
was placed in the cha ;r by Bro. Wall ; the obligation was given by
Bro. Dadson P.M. It goes without say ing that nothing was wanting
in the performance of this interesting and important ceremony
The new W.M. appointed his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Botibol S.W.)
Gardner J.W., T. Meyers S.D., H. Lazarus J.D., Lyon Treasurer)
L. Lazarus P.M. Secretary, Roco Chap lain, Jonas I.G., A. Botibol
and Saqui Stewards^ Gerrad A.S., Frank Isaacson Organist. In the
course of the routine business which followed , it was unanimously
agreed that Bro. L. Lazarna P.M. should represent the Joppa Lodge
at the Royal Masonic Instititution for Girls' Centenary Festival , and
the sum ot 15 gnineas was voted fro m the funds towards his lhfc.
After hearty good wishes from the numerous Visitors, the Lodge
was closed. The brethren now adj ourned to an excellent banquet ,
served nnder the snperintendance of Bro. Silver ; the viands a id
wines were of the best quality, and full j ustice was done alike to
cuisine and cellar. The toast-list was a full one ; the Queen, the
M.W.G.M. the Prince of Wales, the Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon,
the Depnty G.M. the Earl of Lathom , and the rest of the Graud
Officers, Past and Present. The health of Her Maj esty the Queen
was drnnk with true Joppa fire, while the other toasts were as
heartily responded to. Bro. Binckes P.G.SwordB. replied on behalf of
the Grand Officers ; he sincerely thanked the members for their
kindness. Those who had the privilege of taking part in the pro-
ceedings of Grand Lodge were well acquainted with those true
Masons the Bans of Carnarvon and Lathom , and with t' .e general
ability displayt d by the ruleis of tbe daft  in the conduct of its
affairs. The more the biethreu knew of tbe Grand Officeis the more
they would love them. Bro. W al l  I.P.M. now rose : tbe brethre n
wouid bo perfectl y well aware wh y he was entrusted with the gavel ,
au instrument he hud relinquished that evening with regret ; never-
theless, it Win pleiibant ior him to be able to retake it tempo' arily.
lie would pr. pose th* health of tbe W.M. The toast , he felt assured ,
would be received « ;th  true Masonic sp irit. From what he had seen
<>t Bro. Lion , lie was sure tbe present W.M. was the right man in the
ri >;ht placo. He hoped that the brethren wonld give him the same
on >poit he (Bro. Wall)  had received during his year of service. He
a so wished bis successor every happiness and prosperity during bis
year of office. Iu conclusion , ho expressed his conviction that the
brethren would nniie in their endeavours to sustain the harmony of
the Lodge. In reply, the W.M. acknowled ged the cordiality with
which the least hail beeu received ; he took the opportunity of thank,
ing the brethren for having confened upon him the honour of electing
him W.M. of the Lod gn of Joppa ; he trusted he might receive the
same support fioui tne Offiot rs aud Past Masters as his successors
bad received. He had now much pleasure iu proposing the health of
tho I.P.M. ; in so doing Bro. Lion paid a hi gh tribute to the zeal and
assiduity displayed by Bro. Wall during his year of office ; he had
infinite p leasnre in being the means to present to him the Past
Master 's jewel , which had been so unanimously voted by the
Lodge. Be hoped Bro. Wall might w< ar it for many years to
come in remembrance of his successful year in association with the
Jopp i Lodge. Tbe I.P.M., iu returning thanks , expressed his sincere
apprj eiation of the handsome jewel , aud declared his unabated
interest in the Lodge. Whenever he could be of any assistance he
would strive to do so. After*a-ds the W.M. proposed prosperity to
the Benevolent Fund , and the health of the Committee and
Assistants . Bro. Obed Roberts P.M. rep lied ; as ono of the trustees,
he was pleased to inform the W.M. aud biethreu that their funds
were increasing; they had now between £S00 and £900 in hand ,
and if any unfortunate brother shonld require assistance he could rely
upon his appeal re ceiving attention , and that without the fact being
known outside the Lodge. He was also pleased to inform the W.M.
that he had received the following donations towards the Benevolent
Fund :—Bro. Ernest Smith , Mie Initiate , one guinea ; the W.M. one
guicea ; Botibol S.W. one guinea ; Isaac Meyers S.D. 10s 6J. He
thanked the W.M., both for himself and co trustees, and then stated
he should personally be pleased to subscribe the sum of 10s 6d . In
due course tbe W .M. proposed the health of the Initiate ; by the
attention shown by Bro. Smith dm ing the Ceremony he felt sure he
would make a good Mason . Bio. Ernest Smith thanked the W.M.
and brethren for the cordial rn inner in which they had received the
toast ; he also thanked Bro. Wynman for having proposed him. II ¦
assured the W.M . and brethren that no effort shonld be wanting on
his part to make himself efficient in Freemason ry. Firstly, he would
try to gain his full y-decorated apron , aud then he would try to get
as mauy decorations as the brofcher on his left (Bro. Binckes). The

next toasfc the W.M had much pleasnre in proposing was the health
of fche Visitors , Bros. Henry Tobias P.P.G.S., Fred Binckes P.G.S.B.,
C. F. Hognrd P.G.St.B., Maurice Hart P.P.G.D.C, John Miller W.M.
1668, Harry II. Meyer W.M. elect 1017, G. H. Lewis S.D. 2206,
Lewis Levi 185, W. S. Lyon 185, and others. Bros. Binckes, Tobias,
Hogard , Hart , with others, responded. The health of the P.M. e,
Treasurer , Secretary and Officers followed , the W.M. pay ing eaci
deserved compliments as to the manner in which tho affairs of tbe
Lodge were administered. These toasts wore dul y responded to, and
the list was fittingly concluded by the Tyler. Tho enjoyment was
materiall y enhanced l>y a selection of songs, &c, which were
capitally rendered. Bro. Frank Isaacson presided at the pianoforte,
and to him great credit is due for the arrangements, which gave
unbounded satisfaction. Amongst the artistes were Bro. Heald , who
sang "Then you 'll remember me;" Bro. Henry Prenton sang " I fear
no foe," &c, &o. Miss Kate Chnp hn played a solo on tho violin ,
accompanied by her sister, Miss Nellie Chaplin , and received an
enthusiastic oncore. Amongst the company was tbe veteran Brother
Samuel Marks Lazarus (now in his 90th year), P.M. and founder of
the Joppa Benevolent Fund. Bro. Lazarus received many hearty
congratulations, and wishes were freel y expressed that he might be
present at future installation meetings.

YARBOROUGH LODGE, No. 422
BRO. Frederick Baines was on Monday , the 2nd inst., at the

Masonio Hall , Gainsborough, installed Worshipfnl Master of
this Lodge, and invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. Wright S.W.
Mason J. W., Kirk Treasnrer, Honsbam D.C, Liversedge Secretary,
Wright S.D., Sowby J.D., Greenhalgh I.G., Scott Tyler. A banquet
was held at the White Hart Hotel.

DUNHEVED LODGE. No. 789
rPHIS Lodge held its annual festival on tbe 27th nit. Bro. B.
X Parsons S.W. was installed W.M. by Bro. John Kitto, who

impressively performed the ceremony. The W.M. appointed tha
following his Officers :—Bros. Thomas Sherston I.P.M., John Nioholla
S.W., Wenmath J.W., Harvey P.M. Treasnrer , White P.M. Secretary,
Frederick Downing S.D., Thomas Sherm J.D., Cater I.G., Eastcot S.
and J. Burt Tyler. After transacting other business the brethren
adjourned fco the banqueting hall attached to the Lodge, whioh had
been prettily decorated , and where a choice bauquet had been
provided by the stewards.

HANLEY LODGE. No. 797
THIS Lodge held its annual meeting on Monday, the 9th inst., afc

Dartmouth , when Bro. J. J. Tolmau was installed W.M., in
succession to Bro. F. A. Davson. The installation ceremony was ably
performed by Bro. W. II. Goodrid ge, assisted by Bro. Constabl e, and
supported by a large number of P.M.'s. Alter the ceremony the
W.M. invested as his Officers Bros. Richard Benson S.W., Westlake
J.W., Hnrrell P.M. Treasurer, Goodrid ge P.M. Secretary, Medway
S.D., Widdicombe J.D., Pack I.G., Chappie and Bovey D.C.'s,
Constable P.M. Chap., and William Putt Ty ler. Bro. Hnrrell was
chosen representative on the Committee of Petitions. The brethren
then retired to Bro Whittle's Commercial Hotel, where a sumptuous
bauquet awaited them , and an enjoyable evening was spent.

FRANKLIN LODGE, No. 838
'PHE installation of Worshipful Master and investment of Officera
-L of this Lodge took place in the Lodge-room at the Peacock and

Royal Hotel , Boston , on Friday, the 6th inst. Bro. T. Slater officiated
as installing master , and the f'ol owing officers were invested :—Bros.
Bates W.M., Kirby S.W., Stunt J.W., Shep herd Treasurer , Fergusson
Secretary, Thistlethwaite S.D., Wormal J.D., Mager D.C, Gane
Organist, Gregory I.G., Lanes S.Std., Claypoole J.Std., and Johnson
Ty ler. The annual bauquet followed, under the presidency of the
Worshipfnl Master. There was a good attendance, and the nsnal
Loyal and Masonia toasts were honoured.

REST0RMAL LODGE. No. 856
''PHE annual meeting of this Lodge was held at the Old Duchy
J- Palace, Lostwithiel , on Thursday, the 5fch inst., when Bro. W.

R. Toms S.W. was installed by the retiring W.M. Bro. T. W. Perry,
assisted by a Board of Installed Masters. The W.M. then invested
the following as his Officers for the ensuing year:—Bros. Rev. Ferris
S.W., Sewart J.W., Hugill Treasurer, Beckerlog Secretary, Doney
Chap lain , Collins S.D., Cossentiue J.D., Brown I.G., McLean D.C,
Rundle  Organist , Haddy Steward , ancl Brown Ty ler. The brethren
subsequently repaired to the Talbot Hotel, where Bro. Wheeler
catered for them in his usual good sty le.

ST. ANNE LODGE. No. 970
f HUE annual meeting of this Lodge was held in the Masonic Hall ,
¦L Looe, on Wednesday, the 4th inst. Tbe W.M. elect (Bro. R.

Edgcumbe) was insta lled by Bro. Doney, assisted by an unnsuall y
larue Board of P.M. 's. The W.M. invested bis Officers , as follow :—
Bros. White I.P.M., Lillocrap S.W., Johns J.W., Grossman P.M.
Treasnrer, Hen wood P. M. Secretary, Walters S.D., Kelly J.D.,
Trehane I.G., Olver D.C, Mitchell aud Colliugs Stewards, Oliver
Tyler, and Hen wood Steward to the Cornwall Masonic Annuity and
Benevolent Fuud. At the conclnsiou of the business the brethreu
dined together afc the Ship Hotel, the W.M. presided, aud a very
pleasant evening was spent , being interspersed with songs and
recitations by Bros. Heuwood , Perry , Jago, aud others.



QUATUOR CORONATI LODGE, No. 2076

A 
MEETING of this Lodgo took place on Friday, the bth inst., at

Freemasons' Hall. Present—Bros. R. F. Gonld P.G.D. W.M.,
W. Simpson S.W. , Major Pratt , Royal Artillery, J.W., G. W. Speth
Secretary, W. M. Bvwa'orG.  Sword Bearer S D., Professor T. Hayter
Lewis J.D., Dr. W. W. Westcott I.G., W. II. Ry lands G. Steward ,
Rev. W. M. Heath P.G.C, John Read , F. A. Powell , D. P. Cama P.G.
Treasnrer, C L. Mason , G. H. Kenning, P. L. Simmonds , C Knp fer.
schmidt, Rev. A. E. Woodward , and E. J. Castle. After the minutes
of the preceding meeting had been duly confirmed , the W.M.
delivered the following address :—

BRETHREN ,—The first thought that will occur to our minds ou
assembling here to-day is a sense of the great loss the Lod ge has
sustained in the death of onr beloved Bro. Woodford. This, indeed ,
is a heavy blow to us, thong h at the same time we shall , one and all ,
derive a melancholy satisfaction from the reflection that our deceased
brother was spared to us unti l  the success of this Lodge of Masonic
students has been placed beyond tho region of controversy or denial.
In it he has been a prominent fignre, and tho sorrow whioh is felt to-
night by those of ns who have been regular attendants at our stated
meetings, can hardly be expressed in words, and is best indicated
by the manner in which the remarks it is my dut y to make on tho
present occasion are listened to by the Lod ge, viz., in a silence that
is far more expressive than actual speech. Oar brother was not only
the oldest Mason , but also tha oldest anthor in tho Lod ge, and it is as
the doyen of British Masonio writers, that he has been affectionatel y
regarded by his fellow members of the Qnatuor Coronati. Bro.
Hng han and myself have been spoken of as forming, in some sort ,
together with our dear brother whose loss wa deplore, a kind of
triad , as having been fellow labourers in the field of Masonio litera-
ture, a little before we were joined by various other brethren in this
Lodge. Certain it is, however , that when two of us disagreed in
Fraternal controversy, both disputants were in the habit of appealing
to the remaining brother of the trip le tie. The cord which united us
has now been snapped by the death of Bro. Woodford , but the two
who were left have placed on record, one in the Freemason , and the
other in the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , the estimation in which they
hww onr late brother was regarded in this country , and , as they believe,
throughout the Masonic world. These obituary notices having alread y
attained circulation in the Craft , I piss over the leading incidents of
our brother's Masonic career , which are there full y narrated , and
shall next relate that during the las ': clays he spent on earth , his
interest in Masonry, and in this Lod ge r.ovor flagged . The ni ght
before his death he read a portion r.f the second part of our Transic-
tions , and thus  it may bo said that Ars Q latnor Coronatoru n was his
last reading in life . Of this Lod ge also he spoke much dnring tho
same night , and expressed to tho^e about him the great affection ho
entertained for its members. II iw that  feeling was reci procated I
shall not put into words , for it will come homo to every breast. Just
a word in conclusion. Oav late brother was one time in the army,
and there are several amonnr us who either follow or have followed
the same calling. An allusion to military customs , therefore, will
not be out of place. It is tho habit in warfare when casirilfies occur ,
for the survivors t > close up their ranks and press on. We have lost
a good man and worth y brother , but  tho bost comp liment we ran pay
to his memory, is to close up our ranks and press on , towards tho
reali sation of thoso hope? , in whioh there was no more sanguine
believer than the excellent and hi ghl y cultivod Freemison
who was so recently in onr midst. Bro. Woodford may bo
said to havo died in harness , and the point is worth y
of our attention , as a Masonic generation is usuall y a very short
one , and the instances are few whero we find a veteran of fort y .five
years' standing in the Craft continuing to work with all the vigour
and enthusiasm of youth. Brethren , may we all iu liko mnnner
continue to labour for the same cause unt i l  we shall be summoned in
turn to the Grand Lod ge above ; aud when our places here know us !

no more , let ns h <pe that others may be rea 'ly, qualifnd aud i
instructed by our example, to continue tho work. So that it may be
sj id— " The workmen die, but the work goes on." I

The Reports of the Special C lmmittee on the Lodge Library, and
of the Permanent and Andit  Committee were then considered and
adopted , the W.M. however , bring ing up with the laMu r a subse-
quent recommendation , that iu conseqnenco of the va«t labour
entailed upon the Secretary throug h tbe increasing number of the
Outer Circle , and the enormous correspondence thereb y imposed upon
him , the sum of £10 shonld bo vot 'd to Bro. Spcth from each of
the two funds , Lod go and Correspondence Circle , which proposal
being seconded by tho S.W., was carried nern con. Bro. II. J.
Wb ymper P. Deput y D.G.M. Pnnjanb was nlec Jed a joinin g member
of the Lod ge, and 39 brethren (and Lodges) were a d m i t f c . d  into the
Correspondence Circle , which the  SecreUi-y announced , i n  I r , a ; 'rn d
a grand total of 195 m un cr-t , w i t h i n  the first c l ' v o n  mon ths  of it *
insti tntion.  The Secretary reported many addi t ions  to the Lodge
Library, which included several r i rj  and valuable works, presented
by Bro. D. P. Cama Past Grand Treasur er , t > whom , being present, iti
Lod ge, tho W.M. expressed the cordial than ks of tbe  members , and
their satisfaction in seeing him so often am ong them. Bro. Wi l l i am
Simpson S.W. then  read the papnr of t h "  oveni'tii r , the subject
selected for trcifc ncnt  being " Tho Threefo ld Division of Temp les ,"
a topic upon v.lu'ch the lecturer is a well known authority, an 1
prov ing therefore of great interest to his au dience. At the termi-
nation of the lecture , a short discussion took place upon it , after
which the brethren adj iuruod to refreshment.

ROYAL JUBILE E LODGE , No. 72
j^lI E i r . f ta' la t inn  mcetmrr  "f t h i s  Lod ge took p'ac.; on Monda j

-*- evening, 2nd inst., at i t s  head quarters , Audenou 's Hotel , FL-e't
Street , iu the presence of a large number ot members and visiting
brethren. The ceremony was performed iu a very able aai effij ieut

manner by tho I.P.M., Bro. Williams, who formally inducted Brother
Stokes into the chair of K.S. The customary proclamation and
salutes having beeu made, tho W.M. appointed and invested (hi
following brethren as Officers for the ensuing year :—Bro. Abrahams

j S.W., Lewcock J.W., Dunn  Treasurer, Dirch Secretary, Russell S.D.,
i Reid J.D., Brainm I.G., B ite D.C, Uorton A. D.C, Wil l iams W.S.,
! Bridger A.W.S., Morri-i Assistant Secretary, and Rawles Tyler.
j A very p leasant incident then took place—namely, the presentat ion

of a portrait to the I.P.M., whioh was suitably acknowled ged.
A banquet followed.

BEDFORD CHAPTER , No. 282.
npiIE annual convocation of this Chapter was held on Wednesday

tho 4th inst., at tho Abbey, Tavistock. The Comps. the
Princi pals elect wero installed , W. L. Sampson as Z., T. Chapman H.,
I. Roskell y J. The installing officer was Comp. the Rev. T. W.
Lemon , M.A. Comp. Z. invested the following Officers :—Comps.

! Not th way I.P.Z., Drew S.E , Symons S.N., Sqniros P.S., Coward la 1;
! A.S., Darton 2nd A.S., Richards Treas., Coward Regis., Walker D.C,

Gill S.B., Nicholls Sfc.B., Hand y Janitor.

; KING EDWIN CHAPTER. No. 660.
j nPHE annual installation meeting of fins Chapter was held at the
J 

-*¦ Freemasons' Hall , Malton , on Tuesday, the 10ih instant .  The
1 three Principals wero dul y installed by Companion John Marshal l,
! and the M.E.Z. afterwards invested tbo other Officers, the list for the
I year being as follows :—Comps. Goldie M.E.Z., Nicholls H., Bnckle
! J., Walker Treasurer, Lucas Scribe E., Rev. W. G. Chilman Scribe
N., Metcalfe P.S., Tinsley 1st A.S., Staniland 2nd A.S., Williamson
D.C, Marshall Organist, Marshall S.B., Stockdale Janitor.

FOWEY LODGE. No. 977.
I rpHE annual meeting of this Lodge took place at the Masonio
i J- Hall , Fowey, on Monday, the 2nd inst., when Bro. Rilston was
i installed by Bro. Luke. The W.M. invested the following as hia
Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. Patteson Davis I.P.M., Denison

i S.W., Andrew J. W., Isbell S.D., Williams J.D., Cossentine Secretary,
! Durant Treasurer , Kendall P.P.G.C. Chaplain , Mitchell I.G., Martin

Organist , Denison S.S., Hawker J.S., Gale Director of Ceremonies,
Graham Tyler. At an emergency meeting previously, three gentlemen

, wore admitted to the first degree. The annual banquet was held at
Bro. Ovendon s Railway Hotel , where a number of brethren sat
down to a mist excellent repast. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were du 'y proposed and responded to, and a most enjoyable
evening was spent.

COLNE VALLEY LODGE , No. 161,5.
ON Wednesday arternoon , the 28th nit., the brethren of this Lod . e

met , nt the Lod ge Rooms, Britannia-road , Shi'thwnite , to instnl
the Worshi pful Master for the ensning year. Bio . R. R. Arrnitage
was ins 'alled by B--0. John Shaw. After the installation Bro. R. H.
Armi tag "  W .M. invested his . Officer? , as follow :—Bros. George
H»nrv Wa 'ker I. P.M., D ivid Shaw S.W., Godfrey Woodhead J. W.,
John White  S.D ., John Hirst J D., Joseph C-owther P.M. Treasrrer ,
John IIolroy d Secretary, J unes Johnstone 1 G., G. E. Taylor Tyler ,
E. Dean Cha r i t y  Member , John Gledhi l l  D.C, Wil l iam Sy kes C.S.,
G. Woodhead B.P., nnd J. S. Walker Almoner. The Festival of St.
John w,ii celebrated in the  dining-room a ft c r the  closing of the Lod ge.
There was a large number of brethren present ) .

I3LACKWATER LODGE , No. 1977.
THE first monthl y meeting in the new year of this Lod ge, which was

held on Monday, 2nd inst., was availed of by the members to
present th eir  I.P.M., Br other S. H. E'lis , a testimonial of the
csteom in which he is held and nppreciation of his efforts on behalf
of the Lodge, especiall y in occupy ing the chair for two years
in succession . The presentation which took tbe form of a
P , i>t Master 's j iwel , was made by the W.M. Brother Shawyer ,
in fl i f t e i i n g  t -rms;  and Bro. Ellis , in acknowled ging it , sai l he felt
Ihe brethren had given him more than In deserved. He conld not)
find words to express bow much he apprec ated their kind aud vain.
nble gift , which would b=> h indod down to his children as a precious
heirloom. The j owel bore the following inscri ption :—

" Presented to W. Bro. S. H. Ellis , P.P.G.Std.B. , by the Brethren of
the f!la"kvv a'er Lod ge , No. 1977, as a token nf thnir  reco gnition of
[he able, manner he . discharged the duties cf Master lor two successive
years. January  2nd 1888."

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No. 1603.—A meeting
was h ' l i i  on Mondnv , t ' io ( i th  inst . ,  at the  Cock Tavern , Hi gh bury ,  N.
Present : —Bros. Stockha ll  W.M , Carr id R W ., Dei r ing  j .'.V .,
Col l i i i ^ r i  iu 'C S. 'ivot-vy, Marks.J .D. ,  Marks  I.G., Ttewini r i r  1 Preceptor ,
fi 'idir o was nnened i" duo form , the m i n u t e s  of the l ist Lod ge meet-
ii:£T wero rend nnd confi med. The cererooi.y of in i t ia t io n  was
rehearsed , Bro. Ponder act ing ns candidat e. Bio. CoHi tgr dee
offer ing  as candidat e to bo passed to the second degree , answered
tho usual questions and was entrusted. Lod ge was opened iu
the  second degree , the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro
Collingridge candidate. Lod ge was resumed to the first. Bro. Garrud
was elected W.M. for Monday nest .

Ilnr.t. nv-Ar 's Pitr.s.—Wntch the Weather .—This is perhaps the best roiinscl
that could be circhiated at this season . Will all follow it? Will every one
change li 's ra iment ,  as the temperature varies ? The next best advice 'is , tohave in rra litiess a box of Holloway 's Tills , and wi'h them to opnose tho firs t
inn t i 'iis io ¦, or stop tho advanriri;.' syni|rnms of disease. No cold , catarrh , or?rnit r h s'nail I be left, to tself ; o ther may lay the foundation to danger, if not
iiiidennii. -cd by suitable nioj itss , and none can inrpns* Holloway 's for effi.iucy.
Hay Fever , Asthma, Diarrhoea , aud a host of other complai nts , waylaying tVio
weak and delicate , when the day is hot , with cool mornings ancl evenings, are
cured by Holloway's me:licine.



THE LO])GE OP SINCERITY , No. 174,
WILL SHORTLY PUBLISH JTS HISTORY FOR THE

LAST 103 YEARS ,
By Brother JOHN N3WT0N, P.R.A.S.

I 'M. 171 (and late Secretary), P.M. IU07 , P.Z. 171, 975, &C.. &C.

Price fo SUBSCRIBERS, 5s netfc; by post 5s 6d.
Eoyal Svo, Bound in Cloth.

Tho Subscription List will  close on 18th January, for printing,
after which date tho pr ice will be

7s, by post 7s 6d.

App lications for Copies, with Remittance , to bo addressed to the Secretary,

Bro. C. H. WEBB,
3 Wharf Road, Cubitt Town, E.

MARK MASONRY

CONSECRATION" OF THE ST. GEORGE LODGE.
No. 303.

rt .HE new Lodge of St. George of Mark Master Masons, No. 303,
JL was consecrated on Friday, the Gth inst., in Sincerity Lod ge-

room , St. George's Hall , Stonehouse. The handsome Lodge-room
presented an attractive appearance. It is fonr years since
Si . George's Craffc Lo ige was founded , on temperance principles.
aud it has been remarkably successful. A Royal Arch Chapter was
opened two years ego in connection with Sfc. George, and on the
fi th  inst. a Murk Lod ge was consecr iterl . Bro. H. Stocker 18°
lJ .P.G..T.W. I'.G. Sec , who travelled a considerable distance to be
present , congratulate 'I the brethre n of toe new Lodge on having
snch a largo and ii fl icntial number. The ceremony of consecration
was abl y performed , and the proceedings passed off most success,
fnl iy .  The brethren of St . Gennre's Lodge are to bo heartily con-
"¦nitnlated on the excellent arrangements made nnder the direction

>f Bro. F. Gron b , w hose Masonic zr a! and ability are well known.
Bro. C.'irty, who presided at the organ , des -rves a word of praise for
his wor k. At 2 -30 p.m the Lodge was opened , Bro. J. Gidley P.M.
lo'9 P.G.T. acting aa W.M., li os. James Gifford S.W designate
is S.W S. Jew a* J.W., 11. Dickson us M.O., A. Trout aV'S.O.,
Bri. kwood as J.O., ll. Lmsrmead as S.D., J. J. Facey as J.D., George
Giiroey as I.G., J. H. Caitsy as Organist , Rev T. VV. Lemon , M.A.,
as Chap lam , and J. Hin v ns I.P.M. S:x brethren were advanced
r.o the degree. S > < > r r l v  alter 'S.'M p.m. Bros. Charles Spence Bate ,
F.U.S., D.P.G M., Vincent Bird P. . I.M.O. Eng land , Rov. T. W.

The First Masonio Festival of the Present Tear
AVILL BE THAT OF T H K

IR, o 'Y: JL L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIO N

ror.
AQcD FRS£?*1AS0?3S AMD WIDOWS OF i^EEMAS -'J rSS,

Grand Patron and President:
His ROYAL H I G I I X K S S  THK P K I X C K  OV WA L K S , K.G., &c, M.WG.M.

W H I C H  WILL TAKK I'LAl ' K AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON.
ON WEDNESDAY , 29™ FEBRUARY 1888,

UPON WHICH OCCASION

SIR GEORGE ELLIOT, Bart , M.P.,
R.W. PROV. G.M. SOUTH WALKS (KAST DIVISION),

has been pleased to signify his u temtion of Presiding.

BRETLII i H N r arc earnestly invited to accep t the office of Stewards
upon th is  occasion , and they will greatl y obli ge by forwarding thoir

names and Masonic rank, as soon as convenient , to the Secretary, who will
glad'y jjive tiny information required , and supply thom with tho nececsary
circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the largo number of
applicants and. the few vacancies , lirot .Urcn will IISB their intluuiii-o t>obtain
donations towards the funds of th" Institutio n , which were never moro needed
than nt the present timo. Expenditure iu Annuities alono £15,000. Permanent
income only £3,600.

JAMES TERRY , Vice-Patron , P.G.S.B.
Secretary.

OFFICE -.—1 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.O.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Countrr , by Bro. G. A. SUTTON , 17 -Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.O. Monuments erected. Valuations mada.

^crpl pyemic JiTSiitiitbir far §1x1$,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA KISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His EOYJI H IGTLVESS THE PRKYCE OF WALKS , K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R IVAL H I G H N E S S  T H E  P K I N C K S S  OF WALES.

F O U N D E D  178 8,
C E N T E N A R Y  C E L E BR A T I O N  138S.

PltES'DE.VT OF THE BOARD OF S' l 'KW ARPS :
The RLrht Hon . t h o E A R F j  OF NATI lOd  D K V V T Y  G.M.,

Prov. G. M. Lato a^hiru  Western Division.

Brethren wilh'nT to act as Stewards on the above
important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in tneir names as early as convenient.

F. R. SV. HEDGES , Secretary .
OFFICE—5 Freemasons ' Hall ,

Groat Queuii Street , W.C.

IIGJJ MI Pit$aiTic|iTstituti0iT far §5ans,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJEST Y THE QUEEN .

President:
His ROYAL H IOIINESS THE PR I N C E  ot- W ALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

A
QUAHTE1I Y GENERAL COU RT of tho Governors and Sub-
scribers will be heM at Freemasons ' Hull , Great Qnoon Street Lincoln 's

1 in Fi Ids , London , on Mond .y, liith Jan.iary 1838, for the transaction of tlio
ordinary business nf the Institution :

To consider the following Notice of Motion : —
f By BRO. Joitir L. M AT FIKU , V. Patron , (Jlmirraan of tho Joint Committee on
alteration of dales of elections :

" To alter Law 29, by substituting tho words ' last Friday ' for tho words
' Moml.iy itnm diatol .v foil >wi iir ths second Saturday ,' in accordance
with the recommendation in the report of su.di Committee adopted by
the Quarterl y Court in October 1387."

To consider and. if approved , to adopt a roo immemlation from tho Gencal
Committee that " Fifteen boys be elected at tho Quarterl y General Court to be
held ou Monday, Kith April IHS4 , fro m an approved list oi 05 candidates."

The chair will be taken at four o'clock in the afternoon precisely.
By Order ,

FREDERICK HIN'UKKS (V. Pat., P.G. Std., P.G. Sword Bearer),
Secretary.

OFFICE— t! Freemasons ' Hnll , London, W.C.
7th January \$di.

TIE NINETIE TH
~~

ANffIV£R3ABY FESTIVAL,
W I L L  H E  H K L D

Os W E D N E S D A Y , 27TH JU X E  1888,
if fDni i  T H K  r i iKsiDKx cr  OF

V I S C O U N T  E B R I N G T O N , M.P.,
R.W . Provincial Grand Uastor of Do von ,

The names of Brethre n willing to act as Stewards will be gratefuM y received.

A P R I L  E L E C T I ) N
^ 

1 8 8 8.
The Votes and Interest of tho Governors and Subscribers of the

Ilopl liii&crmc f lTstiteticnt far (Stria
are earnestly solicited on behal f of

PRISCILLA MINNIE SWAEBE ,
(AGED 9 YEARS LAST JUNE) ,

Daughter of the late Bro. DAVID SWAEBE . He was initiated in the
Joppa Lodge, No. 188, in January 1851, aud continued a sub-
scribing member to 1871. He j oined the Eup hrates, No. 212, aud
subscribed for 17 years, until his decease, which took place in
May 1887. He Las left a widow and 6 children unprovided for .

The ca-ie is strongly recommended by the brethren of the Joppa
Lodge, No. 188, and by

Bro. Rt. Hon. POLYPOBE DE K ETSKR , Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London.
Bro. Sir H ENRY A. ISAACS, Alderman , 27 Belsize Park , N.W.

*15ro. T. GROVES P.M. Clarendon Lodge 17<>9, St. Bernard 's, Longley Road ,
Lower Tooting 1.

ISro. H. HA mas P.M. Israel Lodge , 58 Newington Causeway.
*Bro. W. K I.INOENSTEIN P.M. 73 and 15(0 , V.P. R.M.I.G.

W. W KAY MORGAY P. M. 211 , ft  Thoruhill Square , Barnsbury , N.
*C. F. II OGA RD P.M. 205 -18.1 P.G.S.Br. and P.P.G.S. of West Sussex , 89 Balfour

Road , Highbury.
?L EWIS LAZWIUS P.M. and Secretary Joppa Lodge 183, 80 Sandringham Road ,

Dalston.
Privies wid be thanhiidly received by those marhel *.

Price One Shilling.
THE 8£ G Q !MI - CRYPTOGRAPHIC PUZZLE ,
lYJ ANUFACTURED in Walnut Wood. A fund  of endless amuse-
ill ment for tho Holidays. Sent by post on receipt of stamps. Address,

C. WILSON , FKEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE Office , 2 Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill ,
E'entonville , London , N.

crij^VWWMAMMJg



Lemon , M.A., P.G. Chaplain England. Josiah Austin 18° P.G.D.
England, F. Crouch P.G.D. Eng land , D. Cro->s 18° G. Steward
England , and H. St icker 18° P.P.G .J.W. P.G. Secretary, formed
a procession to the Lodge-room, and were received with grand
honours by the brethren. The fi rst part of tho anthem having been
sung the iounders of tho Lodge were arranged in order. Tho
D.P.G.M. then addressed tho founders on the nature of the meeting,
pled ging them to obey tho laws and constitutions of the Graud Lodge
of Mark Master Masons, and delivered a short address on their duties
to Masonry generally anrl themselves in particular. Tha P.G.
Secretary then read tho petition of the brethreu , say ing that although
there was a Mark Lod ge in connection with Lodge Sincerity, the
brethren wished to have a Mark Lodge of their own , conducted
entirely on temperance princi ples—that bad been thoir guiding aim
in connection with St. George's Craft Lodge and Arch Chapter. The
warrant having been read, the brethren signified their approval of
the Officers named in tho petition and warrant . Tho second part of
the anthem was sung, followed by Bro. the Rev. T. W. Lemon , M. A.,
giving the firat part cf the consecration prayer. The brethren
having all turned towards the east, the Consecrating Officer gave
the invocation. The pedestal was then uncovered , and tha Conse-
crating Officers carried the cornucop ia with corn and the ewers with
wine, oil , and salt four times round the Lodge, the brethren singing a
special hymn. The Officers halted each round in the east , and
strewed corn , the emblem of plenty ; poured wine, the emblem of
joy aud happiness ; poured oil , the emblem of peace ; and strewed
salt, the emblem of fidelity ; grand honours being given three , five,
seven , and nine times. Tho anthem " Glory be to God on High "
was chanted , and the Grand Chap lain carried the censer three
times round the Lodge, tho brethren singing "Supreme Grand
Master , God of Power." At the conclusion the censer was placed on
the pedestal , and the Grand Chap lain then gave the second portion
of the consecration prayor , during which the W.M. Designate
deposited the working tools on the pedestal. Tho Grand Chaplain
offered up the prayer of dedication , and the Consecrating Officer
then declared the Lodge duly cousecrated and dedicated , aud pro-
nounced the final benediction. The anthem " Glory bj  to God on
High" having been song, grand honours were given nine times.
Bro. Geo. R. Barrett was then installed in the chair of King
Solcm m, the cereimny being ably performed by Bro. F. Crouch.
Tho Hoard of Installed Masters being closed , the W.M. invested his
Officers for the yoi r  ensuing, aa follow :—Bros. Crouch I.P.M.,
Gilford S.W., Bond J.W., Biickwood M.O., Pengell y S.O , Carty J.O.,
Davies Treasure r, Reynolds Registrar, Griffin Secret UT, Weale S.D.,
Withell J.D., Townsend D.C, Wells I.G., Tay lor S.S., Pcake J.S.,
Mussell J.S., Gidley Ty ler. The W.M., in giving the cellars to his
princi pal Officers , acknowled ged with thankfulness the great kind -
ness and hel p he had received at their hands, especiall y fro m
Bros. Crouch , Brickwcod , and Pengell y. Bro. Stocker Laving to
leave to catch his train , the W.M . thanked him on behalf of tho
brethren for his attendance and assistance. Bro. Stocker acknow-
led ged the comp liment , and congratulated the Lodge on starting
under snch ausp icious circumstances . The W.M. thoa addressed tho
brethren , remarkin g how successfu l St. Gevrgo's Cra ft Lodge and
Chapter had beeu . lie was thankfu l  to tho brethren for elect ing
him unanimousl y as W.M. , and was exceeding ly proud of hia positi on.
He moved a cordial vote of thanks to the Consecrating Officer and
others who assisted that day. Bro. Gilford seconded the resolution ,
which was carried unanimousl y. Bro. Spenco Bate, in returnin g
thanks, said the brethren had taken a particular line to work their
Lodge, and had been rewarded with success. He heartil y wished
them success in their latest venture , a id  in commemoration of that
day would appoint Rro. Barrett as P.G.S.O. The W.M . ancl brethren
of tho new Lodgo having received the congratulations of the
brethren , tho L->d ge was closed. In the evening tho bi ethreu dined
together at Bro. H. Matthews's restau -ait , in Bedford Street.

THE DISINFECTION AND DEODORIZAT LO N OF
SEWAGE GAS AND SEWAG E.

rnilE inhabitants of the Metropolis are only just recovering fro m a
J- long and tedious epidemic of scarlet fever, and now we are told
by the

^ 
Metropoli tan Asy lums Board that we are to be visited by

that still more drraded scourge small pox. This statement is iu some
measure corroborated by tho stringent warnin gs latel y issued by the
Board of Health , in antici pation of such an occurrence , and also in
anticipation of au outbreak of typ hoid ferer. Iu view of such a
catastrop he occurring, everything it is possible to do should be done,
if not to prevent it , at least to render the epidemic ;u ineffectual aa
possible. It is a well known fact that among the princi pal onuses ot
auch outbreaks is the contamination of the water which is used for
domesti.j purposes by sewage , aud also the impregnation of tho air
with po-'soiious gases arising from tho sewers. Such being tho eas-?,the question oi the disinfection a id  deoduriz ition of sewer g-is and
sewage becomes of tho utmost importance. This fact has beeu
recognised by the members of tho Metropolitan Board of Works for
some years past , and a large portion of th eir  timo has consequen tl ybeen devote ! t- the solving of this difficul t quest 'on. Up to the
present , however , their efLi ts have not b:en mat by that complete
success which th. -y lu.vu looked for. They are iu fact still str ivin g
after that peifce tion iu the clcodorizatiou of s wage that can onl yhe obtained by a most carefu l aud minute study of the matter.
combined wi th  that scientific knowledg e aud practical experience
Which is so iadis .'.onsiLhj iu th y solving of so difficult  a question. Mr.R. Harris Reeve--, of the firm Harris Reeves aud Co., 107 JS'cw Oxllr.1
Street , W.C, bus bh owu himso.lt to Lave been , to a considerable extent ,possessed of these qualities. lie lus iu fact invented and patented an
automatic appar atus  for disinfecting and deodorizing sewer gas anl
sewage., which after severe tcvts  has beeu found to baa  comp leteSuccess, Tho apparatus , which ia of aimp lo couatmcliou, out. iua

chemicals which act simultaneousl y on the gas present in sewera
and escap ing from sewer ventilators , and on the sewage itself .
This result is brought about as follows :—Tha apparatus , a kind of
tank , is placed over a ventilating shaft leading from a sewer. The
tank is divided into three clumbers, the nuper ono containing sul-
phuric acid (or its equivalent) . Iu the second chamber are placed two
trays , arranged superposed , which are divided into cells. These traya
contain maugauato of soda, which is dissolved by water flowing into
the lower chamber from a pipe affixed for the purpose. The solution
of mauganate of soda flows away by a syphon tap on to a disc in the
lower chamber and at the mouth of the ventilating shaft. The sul-
phuric acid also drops into this disc through a tap leading from the
upper chamber. In this way the lower chamber is filled with
sul phuric acid gas and oxygen (nascent), whioh are given off by the
mixing of the two chemicals on the disc. Of these two gases, the
former is well known to be a most complete destroyer of putrefactive
and contag ious organisms, and the latter is equally well known to be
a perfect deodorizer. The solution formed , when the two above
mentioned chemicals are brought together , consists of a
liquid containing a large per centage of permanganic acid,
and a small quantity of sul phuri c acid, whioh overflows
into tho sowers from the chamber where the mixture
takes placo. The sewer gas, passing up the ventilating shaft ,
has to traverse the chamber containing the gases given off by the
chemicals , and escapes by round holes in the side of the chamber into
the man-hole, and by the grating into the street. In passing through
the chamber , however , it is effectually disinfected and divested of
all contag ious organisms by the chemicals, and is in consequence
rendered harmless. On the other hand , the overflow of the powerfully
oxidizing solution of sulp huric and permanganic acids into the sewer
destroy s more or less effectually the offensive character of the sewage,
chang ing it into au inoffensive liquid. The amount , or degree of
sewage disinfectant , of course, entirely depends upon the quantity of
li qnid allowed to flow through the apparatus. The disinfectant is,
as a matter of fact , nnder complete control , and may be greater or
loss, according to the time of yea r s the volume, or the nature of the
sewage. One grain of permanganate of soda per gallon of sewage, of
good strength , is sufficient for deodorizing the sewage flowing
throug h a drain or sewer, but with weak sewage less would be re.
quired. The best results, however, are attained by so arranging the
sul phuric acid tap that a sewage fifty yards b JIOW is still slightly acid ;
but if it is required to entirel y deodorize the flowing sewage, muoh
more acid must of necessity be added. Five of the apparatus have
been put down in Fria'•-street , St. G orge's. It is, perhaps, one of
the worst streets within the Metropolitan area, owing to the tan
yards , slaug hter houses, and such like establishments which are
adjacent to it , and which discharge their refuse into the sower. The
street is also densely populated , and in previous years the fever
hosp itals had a larger per centage of patients from this quarter ,
owing to the impregnation of the air with poisonous gases. For
years eminent eng ineers have turned their attention in this direction
with a view of dispelling the sickening odours arising from the
sowers , but hitherto they have been unsuccessful. Mr. Harris
Reeve 's patent automatic apparatus h is, however , had the desired
effect , aud all who are interested in the work aro more than satisfied
with tho result. Mr. Harris Reeve's apparatus will also shortly be
put down at Dover , and if approved , as doubtless it will be, will be
laid down in all the barracks . At Frome, in Somersetshire , the whole
town is now supp lied with them , and during the twelve months they
have been working there , tho st'cct ventila tors of the sewers have
never R iven the least offence, which they had always done before.
The diluent from the tanks there is clear , quite odourless, and fulfils
the ordinary test for purity. The deposit iu the tanks at tho outlet
of the sewers is also devoid of smell , and is most val uable for
ma-iure. At Ry de, Newport , Isle of Wight , Willesden , St. Andrews,
Wells Street , Tottenham , Mary lebone , Southwark , aud at other places
Mr . Hun is Reeve's apparatus is also at work, with alike satisfactory
result. The system has many advantages ; it purifies tho sewer gas and
sewage simultaneousl y;  it compares favourabl y as regards expense
with aoy other method or combination of methods that have yet bean
introduced : it is automatic in action , and only requires attention at
periods of three, four, or more weeks ; the chemicals have no action on
the pottery of which the apparatus is made, besides which
it has many advantages in the way of simplicity of construction
and action. The apparatus can also be used with equal success
in houses , and is made in suitable sizes, the gases emanating fro m
the drains being rendered absolutel y innocuous. The system is, with-
out a doubt , the most perfect that has yet been placed before us, and
iu dismissing tha subj-ict we cannofc do better than qaote tbe
worts with whi ch Dr. Wynter Bl ythe , M.R.C.S., wbo has thoroughly
tested the apparatus , concludes his report :—"The princi ple of
the process is chemicall y correct , at.d without tho apparatus ia
efficient , and is cap ible of deodorizing and disinfecting the sewer
air and sewage.

i Bro. W. E. M. Tomlinson , M.P. for Preston. Is to be
tlic first Worshi pful Master of Tho Old Westminsters

1 Lod ge, No. 2283, whioh is to be consecrated ou Friday,
/the 20th inst., at the Cafe Royal , Recent-street , London ,
i Membershi p of the Lodge is to be confined to old scholars
i -.« W^l m l n u l . , , .  TU CI .. .-..,,! «„„,.<¦.! r t „ . T  ^?  l?r,,,l.n,fl
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LL i-i >.| ,¦ Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke , will cousj erate tbe Lodge and
' instal tbe Master. Bros. II. J. Mate will be the fi t'dt Senior
i Warden , Wa 'kloy juu.  Junior Warden , and Hyde-Clarke
i j u u .  tbe Secretary .
i 
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¦ Bro. F. W. Wiliiett  ha., succeeded Bro. W. Joies Lane
' aa W.M. of tbo "Union Lodge, No. 127.



THE WEST LANCASHIRE MASONIC
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION .

IT is worthy of notice that a leading Provincial paper,
tbe Liverpool Courier , sbould have occasion during tbe

present week to devote a large portion of its space to the
doings of one of the Masonic Charities outside London, to
wbich we referred in onr last issne. The West Lanca-
shire Masonic Educational Institution has frequentl y been
referred to in our pages, and we have much pleasure in
recording its more recent doings. Our contemporary
wri tes as follows :—

For thirty-nine years has the annual ball held in
aid of this Institution been an acknowled ged fixture
amongst the members of tbe Craft in Liverpool and
neighbourhood. Its success has been fitful. Time was
when tbe annual fixture created not only considerable
hubbub and pleasurable expectation amongst Freemasons
and their fair Masonic friends, but was looked forward to
by no small portion of the outside public. Subsequently the
ball languished, and became what in the peculiar phrase-
ology of our time is known as a " so-and-so affair ," until
three seasons ago, when a sp irited and successful attempt
was made to bring back the old prestige by presenting tbe
Earl of Lathom , the G. Master of this  Provinco of West
Lancashire, with his full length portrait in the Council
Chamber, immediately prior to the commencement of tbe
dance. The gathering since then has seemed to have ob-
tained a fresh lease of popularity, and there is no
reason wh y the ball for 1888, which took place
in the Town Hall , should , in a pecuniary sense, be less
successful'than its immediate predecessor , which resulted
in nearly £270 being handed over to Brother J. T. Callow
P.P.G.T., the Hon. Treasurer of the " West Lancashire
Masonic." A glance at the last issued report of this
excellent Institution may not be without interest. The
income from donations and subscri ptions for the year 1886
amounted to £1,051 13s 7d , and this sum, with various
additions, the largest of which was £725 4s 7d , interest
on invested capital and cash at bankers , was increased to
£1,925 10s 8d , being a decrease of £397 9s od , compared
with the previous year. The larger propoition cf this
decrease might be attributed to the fact that 22 Lodges did
not return a sing le subscription during the year, while at
the same time there was paid on behalf of tbe children of
deceased brethreu of some of those Lodr/es no loss a sum
than £353 9s 10d , generosity on tbe part of the Committee
that ought at onco to commend itself to the members of
thoso backward Lodges. During the year 189 children
partici pated in the b'-ru fi ts of the Institution at a cos 'j of
£1,663 1 Is ld , and since the previous annual report was
issued fort y-nine childre n have been elected upon the
foundation and twent y-seven have comp leted their education
to commence the active duties of lifo. At the close of the
year 174 children remained on tho foundation , and owing
to the frtct that there are no buildin g 3, servants , attendants ,
or salaried officers to support (tbe work of education being
carried on in whatever school may be selected by the
friends of successful candidates), the cost of administration
only amounted to £62 14s Gd., being merely the cost of
printing and postage. The invested funds  represent
£19,526 17s l i d . ,  and at the end of 1886 there was a
balance in the bank of £3,675 Is 6d. Shortl y after nine
o'clock dancing was started in the two large bal l rooms to
the strains of Bro. Fred. Duncauson 's bands , tho atten-
dance then being fair! y large. Tlie bulk of the company,
however, had not arrived un t i l  km o'clock , when , as the
brethren present nppe ared in fu l l  regalia, and those who
were fortunate enough fo possess them wore the insiynia
of tbeir rank and office in the Cr- i f t , the enseoible was both
pieturcs qn: ) and imp osing.  l lvo.  H. M. Mol yneux
P.P.G.D.C. officiated as Master of the Ceremonies , and the
refreshments and supp er were provided f-y Bro . T. Wood ,
of Bold-street. The Mayor received tlie visitors at the
head of the grand staircase , aud was assisted in the  per-
formance of what he nvide a very genial task by Bro. E.
Srpr, Chairman of the Ball Committee. By half-p ast ten
there were between 500 and 603 ladies a'.:d gentlemen pre -
sent. The general arrangements were managed by a strong
Committer , the OfficsrJ of which were B-.-os. the Earl of
Lathom President , Lord Stanley of Presto a Vio President ,
E. Segai- P.M. 32 Chairman , "' W. B. Coxon P.M. 1,675
Vice-Chairman, J. H. Tyson V.W.  I !c2 Treasurer , and
E. H. Leake I.G. 1517 Hon Secretary .

SPECIAL PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
OF KENT.

AT a special meeting of this Province, held at Maid-
stone, tinder the presidency of the Provincial

Grand Master , R.W. Earl Amherst, the following pro-
motions were made in honour of tbe Queen's Jubilee :—
Bro. George Adamson ... Past Prov. Grand Senior Warden

William Russell ... ditto
Charles Holttum ... ditto
William Mate ... ditto
Maj or Harpur ... Past Prov. Grand Junior Warden
Henry Stock ... ditto
Alfred Wootfcon ... ditto
Captain William John Blakey ditto
Edmund Coste ... Past Prov. Grand Registrar
Joseph Henry Jewell ... ditto

MASONIC BALL AT EYE.

IN the Province of Suffolk no Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
has of late years done more to earn tho good report of tho fairer

portion of tho community—b y the eternal fitness of things precluded
from partici pating in the mystic ceremonies of the Craft—than the
Hartismere Lod ge, No. 1063. Founded just  eleven years ago by the
present ; Provincial Grand Master of Snilolk, Lord Henniker, from
whom it derives its name , the Hartismere Lodge, as early as 1880
gave evidence oE that  enterprise , worth y of imitation amongst the
other Lodges of the Province , which has established the Masouic ball
at Eye as one of the most popular institutions of tho festive season.
The eigh th  annual  ba ll , held on Friday, the Gth inst., at the Corn
Exchange, was universall y pronounced to be the most successful
ever given. Tne a tendance was considerably in excess of that of the
last year or two, upwards of 130 tickets having been issued.
Exceptional Mat was given to the assembly by the presence of the
Provincial Grand Mu.-.ter in fu l l  regalia. His lordship was accom-
pauieJ by a lai-go pm ty from Tnornkatn Hall , and the ball was also
iionouied *wth uiu presence of the Ri g ht Hon. Lady Bateman and a
par ty  from Oak lev Park. Th<) decorations of the ball-room had been
the especial care of tho Misses Woolnoug h and Mr. H. F. Woolnougb,
whose labourj were crowned with  oouip iotj  succors. Tho banner of
the Lod ge was disp layed at ono o:rl of the ro un , near vi the recentl y
added medallion of the  lato Sir Edward Xoirison. The walla were
covere 1 wi th  testoons and unrrots , and the general appearance of
tho room wa t  very pretty, More important  than this , the floor
al though a tiil l-j  " sticky " to start with , soon got into liao condition ,
and full y satisfied tho mos: fast idious of tho "dancing mon " present.
The room began to ii l l  soo i u t t e r  n ine  o'click , and before the third
dance was reached , presented a brillii.n: scene. Several of the
dist inguished Ma wns present wero wearing theparp le of the Province ,
the O Hi cers of tho Lod go wore their collars, and all tho Brethreu
appeared in Craft cLthing.  The Officers of tho Eye (Sixth West
Suffolk) Voluuteors wore iu uniform , and the contrast presented by
tho dresses of the ladies comp leted the picture. We regret that our
powers of descri ption aro iucde quato to doing justice to this depart-
ment . Dancing was nt  onco started with  an extra valse, but in
looking throug h tho programme it occurs to us Eye is a little behind
the times iu the mut te r  of rqrrire dances. Nino is surely a very full
allowance , nnd we fancy that  had threo cr four of tho qualrilles been
replaced by values , M> ono wuu 'd have tegrett.ed the alteration.
SJOU al't - r t e a  the 0..kley IVi k p i i - >y arrived , and at onco jo ined ia
the dancing. Half an hour later tho  Proviuc al Grand M ister
entered t i e  room , whieh  was by t h i s  t ime quite full. Every one who
goes to the Eye ball  g< cs with  the fu l l  determination of enj oy ing
himself or herself. Tho dancing is always of tae in ist sp irited
character j there is p lenty of variety of sty le , but no th ing  tha t
would come under  iho  category of a '' crawl ." Ou Friday the
gentlemen were s l i gh t l y in the  maj ¦n i t y ,  so that  in the round dances
there was rarel y a lady sit t ing out.  A word of specia l commendation
is clue to Mr. \V. FLtcher Doriiug 's baud , which played throu g hout
the evening w i t h  exce l l en t  t u ^ t e , aud gave to t l i e  vulso m u u'c
especial l y perfection of 11tri e and rh y t h m .  Supper was served
shortl y at ' t -r m i d n i ght , !h .» co.n; any being divided into  two rartios.
Tho cinnnc was i i t ' to t a ids of M r - . Howling,  of t he  White Lion
Hotel , wi.o fu l i y main ta ined  her reputa t ion  as a caterer. Before
the second p a r iy  l o i t i h o  supp er von- , live. I I .  l i e i i n y , the  Mayor of
Eye , in a I r e  f "speech piopoted :1m He..l\!i of the  W.M., Bro. W. T.
Phi l l ip ", wh- , m re- p ' ind ing ,  referred to t h :  great energy and tact
disp layed by B •• > . Francis Wuoluoug h iu mak in g  tho b i l l  such a
grand Bucces.s. 'i he ga l lan t  Maj u 's heal th  v\ us drunk wi th  en thu -
siasm , and danc ing  was continued w i t h o u t  flagg ing un t i l  after four
o'clock on Sa turday  morning. — Ea *t Ainj lian Dail y Times.

At the meeting or the St. Michael's Lodgr , No. 211 ,
held at the Albion , Alder =ga tc street , Loudon , on Tuesday
laot , under  the piesidcucy 1 1 Bro. Frederick T. Bennett ,
j iro. A' exander Dickson S W. was elided W.M. for the
ensuing twelve mouths ; Uro. Aifred Green P.M. was
re-elected Treasurer. The installation meeting wi ll take
placo ou the oeeond luesday iu February.

Noah Martin ... ... Past Prov. Grand Senior Deacon
Alexander Spears ... ditto
Captain William A. Woston ditto
John Amos Bates ... ditto



MARLBOROUGH LODGE, No. 1620
T^HE aunnal investiture of Officers in connection with the above-

named Lodge was hel i on the 4th inst., in Derby Hall , Tuebrook ,
in the presence of between seventy and eighty brethren. The Marl-
borough , whioh is one of the comparatively few Lodges that meet
elsewhere than in the Hope-street Temple, has long had the reputa-
tion of being a thriving branch of the Craft , and its rol l contains the
names of many genntlemen well known in mercantile pursuits and
in the learned professions. At the opening of the proceedings, the
retiring W.M., Bro. Richard Stirzaker, was supported by Bros. Dr.
Henry Pitts I.P.M., Richard Arrnitage, Henry Hiudle, Dr. John
Henderson, T. Delamere, Hy. Jones, Dr. 0. E. B. Limrick S.W., W.
J. B. Pitts J.W., Luke Bagnall Treasnrer, Thos. Airey Secretary, Hy.
Peers J.D., John Stnbbs acting I.G., E. T. Ingham D.C , John
Greshan and Wm. Naylor Stewards, Jas. P. Bryan Organist , R.
Neville Tyler. A numerous company of visitors was also present.
After certain general business had been transacted, Bro. Dr. Limrick
W.M. elect was presented for installation by Bros. Dr. Pitts and
Hindle, and the ceremony was performed in a highly efficient manner
by Brother Stirzaker. Subsequently the W.M. invested the under-
mentioned Officers for the ensuing year:—Bros. Stirzaker I.P.M.,
Pitts S.W., Airey J.W., Bagnall Treasurer (re-elected), Peers Sec,
Ingham D.C. (re-appointed), Bryan Organist (re-appointed), Stubbs
S.D., Greshan J.D., Naylor I.G., Gilchrist S.Stwd., Brebner J.Stwd.,
Tarbuck and Doeherty Assist.Stwds., Neville Tyler. The Treasurer 's
report showed the Lodge to be in a prosperous condition. At various
intervals daring the ceremony a beantiful choral programme was
rendered by Bros. D. J. Davies> D. T. Jones, D. Williams, 0. J.
Rowlands, and T. Largher. After the Lodge had been closed the
brethren dined together on the premises.

ON Thursday, the 29th nit., a meeting was held at the Masonio
Hall, Shanklin. The W.M., Dr. Greenham , presided , and the

visitors included Dr. Carter W.M. of the East Medina Lodge, and
members of that and the Albany Lod ge. After some preliminary
business, including the election of Bro. Cooper as W.M. for the ensuing
year, and the re-election of Bro. Newman as representative on the

CHIN E LODGE, No. 1884

Provincial Grnnd Lodge Committee, the W.M . called on Dr. Dabbs to
unveil the Chine Lod ge Jnbilee memorial , consisting of a handsome
marble tablet , nlinut sevm f"et high , framed with richly carved oak,
bearing the names of those who contributed to the liquidation of the
debt of £200 on the building. Dr. Dabbs, in unveiling the memorial ,
said he fally appreciated the covert compliment that underlay their
choice of the first W.M. for this honourable distinction. He was
sure he was right in describing it as mnch a compliment to his
literary ambition as to his Masonic fitness. It was always his pet
hope that any power he might evince as a dramatist might be exerted
first of all to raise funds for the beautifying of the Lodge he
helped to found in Shanklin. With bis first success he shonld
always remember his friend Bro. Greenham. He might in the
future have other coadjutors , but he was quite certain he shonld
havo none more sympathetic , kindl y, or hard-working. He might
in the future have other successes, but no success would be sweeter
to him than that of tho Isle of Wight comed y-drama played before
an Island andience for an Island Lodge. Bros. Young, Raynes ,
Newman, Bailey, and Rayner paid high tributes to the ability and
zeal of the W.M., and heartily congratulated him on the rea 'isation
of the project of the Jnb :lee memorial , and an enfry to that effect
was ordered to be made on the minutes. The W.M., in responding,
eaid the cost of the Jubilee memorial had been pntirel y defrayed
out of the receipts of the performance of Dr. Dabb'a first play at
Shanklin. A photograph of the tablet had been forwarded to the
Queen , and a very kind acknowled gment had been received from
General Sir Henry Ponsonby. On behnlf of the Lodge he asked
Dr. Dabbs's acceptance of the hnndsome jewel he had in his hand ,
as a slight token of their regard for his worth and services.
Dr. Dabbs, in reply, eaid it gave him great pleasure to accept in an
enduring memorial of their affection the handsome presentation they
bad so surprised him by making . A hand some pie' ure of the Chine,
with Masonic cmb' ems in the foreground , wns presented to the
Lodge by Bro. Middleton , who was warmly thanked by the W.M.

RICHMOND LODGE , No. 2032.
rPHE regular meeting of this Lodge was held ou Tuesday, 3rd inst.,

at the Station Hotel , Richmond , Surrey, under the presidency
of Bro. John P. Hnng hton W.M., who was snpported by Bros. E.
Dare S.W., II. Snpsworth J.\V., W. Forster Reynolds P.M. Treasnrer,
George C. Rowlnnd Secretary, J- M. Mnrsrsison S.D., Albert Crew
J.D., II. Messnm D.C, A. Aldin I.G., W. C. Rainbow Organist ; B. E.
Blasby P.M., C. I. Digby P.M. , W. R. Phillips I.P.M., T. Covell
and J. Aldrid ge Stewards. T. G. Mitchell Ty ler , and a large number
of other members of the Lodge, together with the following
v isitors :— RT><J . Tlnrl in g 975, Pocnck 1558, K>ely 1216, Coombs
780, Johnson ill 5, Hilton 780, Mason 309, Curtins 2150, Lansdowne
1541. The minutrs of the previous meeting having beeu read and
confirmed , the Lodge was advanced tn the third degree , when Bro.
Wilson vii' dul y rni«od . Lodge having been lowered , tho ballot
was br onchi i -i to requisition on behnlf  of two gpntlemon , who were
randidates for initiation , Mr . John Richard West, proposed by Bro.
Hester, and seconded by Bro. Reynolds P. M. Treasurer ; and
Mr. James Tu >loe>> , proposed by Bro. Walker , and seconded by
Bro. Ph ill i ps I.P.M. These two gentlemen were admitted to the
benefits of Masonic li ght , ancl other business having been disposed
of, Lod ge wns closed. A banquet followed , the enstomary toasts
being honoured.

Bro. W. S. Gillatd P.M. 11G8 P.G.D. Dorset has been
elected W.M . of tbe Brotherl y Love Lodge for the ensuing
year.

The regnlar meeting of tbe General Committee and Sub-
scribers of tbe Royal Masonio Institution for Boys was held
at Freemasons' Hall on Saturday last, Bro. J. L. Mather in
tbe chair. There were also present Bros. Stephen Richard-
son, T. Hastings Miller , O.C, Alfred Williams, G. Bolton ,
H. Massey, F. Adlard , Rev. Dr. Morris (Head Master) ,
Raynham W. Stewart, Chas. F. Hogard , W. Maple,
Charles Belton , W. A. Scurrah, W. Paas, Geo. P. Gillard ,
Dudley Rolls, James Moon, H. Venn, George Mickley,
Richard Eve Grand Treasurer, Alfred Bryant, J. G. Dale,
and F. Binckes Secretary. Fifteen petitions wore investi-
gated , and the candidates placed on the list for the April
election. There are now 65 candidates for the benefits
of the School , with but 15 vacancies. Notice was given of
motions for the next Quarterly Court, on the 16th inst.
The customary compliment was paid to the Chairman.

The brethren of Hastings appear to be making fche most
stenuous exertions to secure the success of their Masonic
ball which is to be held on the 18th inst., and we wish
them all the good things they wish for themselves in
connection with it. The Royal Concert Hall has been
secured for the occasion , and it is anticipated that in
addition to the brethren of the mystic tie there will be a
large attendance of local gentry. The more the merrier,
say we, especially as the profits aro to be expended in the
cause of charity—the R.M. Institution for Girls being
on this occasion the object to which the surplus is to be
devoted. Last year, says a local contemporary, there
appeared to be a large company present, and yet the
amount secured by the ball did not exceed £20. This
year the committee start with the experience gained then ,
and a considerable saving in the expenses is looked forward
to, thus giving promise of a larger surplus. We can only
hope these expectations may be realised , and that all who
attend may thoroughly enjoy themselves.

Notwithstanding that the Isle of Wight has, literally
speaking, been cut off from intercourse with the surround-
ing districts by King Fog during the past few days, there
was a large attendance of brethren at the Annual Festival
of the Medina Lodge, No. 35, at Cowes, on Thursday.
Bro. F. Rutland P.G. Organist was installed as W.M. by
Bro. Faulkner P.M. P.P.J.G.W. A full report will
appear in our next issue.

Langton Lodge of Instruction , No 1673.—The annua
Festival of this Lodge of Instruction was held at the White Hartl
Abchurch-lane , E.G., on Thursday, the loth nit., under the pre-
sidenoy of Bro. Joseph Langton P.M. and Treasurer of Langton
Lodge, under whose sanction this Lodge of Instruction works. The
following members were present :—Bros. T. Houlton Bishop J.W.
1965, James S. Fraser P.M. 174, F. Knight 1185, H. M. Hobbs
P.P.G.S.D. Surrey, George Anderson P.G.S. P.M. GO, E. M. Morriss
P.M. 1965, G. F. Marshall P.M. 69, Gordon Smith W.M. 2041, R. Clay
Sndlow P.P.G.S.D. Kent , C. W. C. Webb P.M. 1397, Joseph D.
Langton P.M. 1673 P.P.GJ.W. Surrey, William F. Causton P.M.
1726 I.G. 162, J. Holden 2096, W. G. Goode S.D. 2096, W. Mapleton
J.D. 256, Bernard Gardner 69, L. Percival 2096, Maitland H. Dicker
1470, Geo. C. Dent 176, G. D. H. Vaizey 176, Graham Buckley 1415,
T. Burno I.P.M. 162. An excellent dinner was provided by Bro.
Anderson , through whosa kindness the Lodg) of Instruction has met
for some years at the above address. After dinner the Chairman
gave the usual Loyal aud Masonic toasts. The toast of the Lodge
of Instruction was responded to by the Preceptors, Bros. Hobbs,
Marshall and Burno. The health of the Chairman was proposed by
Bro. Langton jun., who, in the name of the members of the Lodge,
thanked him for the services rendered by him as Treasurer of the
Lod ge of Instruction , aud for his kindness in presiding on that
evouiug. Tho Chairman , iu responding, expressed his great pleasure
at being present and congratulated the Lodge on its success, and
particularl y in the direction of charity . The toast of the Emulation
Lodge of Improvement followed , to which Bro. Sudlow responded ,
and in the course of bis remarks referred to the fact that he was for
some years the Preceptor of the Langton Lodge of Instruction , and
mentioned how gratified he was to see the Lodge flourishing, and
offered to give any assistance he could to tho Preceptors. The
Secictariei Bros. Burne and J. D. Langton having responded to their
health , Bro. Anderson rep lied for the toast of the honora ry members .
During tho evening songs were given by Bros. Sudlow, Dickes and
others. Before the Festival took place a mpeting of the Langton
Masonic Benevolent Association was held , tho chair being taken by
the President , Bro. Josep h L wigton , when four ballots for Life
Governorshi p were drawn. The Associatiou having now completed
half its term , the Secretary, Bro. G.rdon Smith , read a statement
from which it appeared that the sum of £720 had been collected , and
that it was estimated that at its conclnsion over £1,400 would have
been handed over to the three Charities.



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges
trough out the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their

Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 14th JANUARY.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons Hull , at 12
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , AUlersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon St ., Tottenham Court It I., -.is. U < )
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells , 155 New Gross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. ( lustr  icl.hu)
1426—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
621—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street , J .W., at 7. (Inst)

1686—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
17-13—Perseverance, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
1839—Duko of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
2020—King Solomon , 8a Red Lion Square ,' W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air Street . Regent SUM it . W., at 3
M.M. 211— Hammersmith, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , W. Hammersmith
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Leeds
2095—Caterham , Drill Hall, Caterham, Surrey
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel , Bottoms, ur Todmorden
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.C. 43—Eureka , Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

MONDAY, 16th JANUARY.
Quarterly General Court Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12

1—Grand Masters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
21—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Bell and Bush , Ropomak-ir St., Finsbury , K.C , at 7 (lu)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 3 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , K.C.
648—Wellington , White Swan, ilij m-straot, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham.
862—Whittington, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
901—City of London , Guildhall Tavern , Grosham-streot , E.C.
907—Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1159—Marquis of Dalhousie. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., at 8. (Instruotion)
1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotol , Leinster Place , Cleveland Gardens , at 8 ( .  n)
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 v lnsl.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In
1S07—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , ti.C, at 7.3 J (Inst.)
1537—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion , W.
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at S. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Moltou Street , Oxford Street , \V„ at 8. (lust.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street , Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel, Pajo Green , Tottenham . 8. (lust)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kousingtou. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Iutructioa)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill
2021—Queen 's (Wcstminste i) and M u-ylebone , Criterion , W., at 3. (lust.)
2060—La Franco, 08 Regent Street , W.
R.A. 12—Prudence , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street
R.A. 1593—Trafalgar , Shi p Hotel , Greenwich

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesand
236—York , Masonic Hall , York
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons ' II ill , Brixham, Devor.
331—Phcenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
424—Borough , Half Moorn Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimboi-ne
725—Stoneleigh , King 's Anns Hotel , KonilworfcU
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
631—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whiteficld
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Holbe.ieh.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel ,Wellington Ria l, Ho.itoa N'.nvis , no if i tosk .nrt
1037—Portland , Portland Hal l, Portland
1141—Mid Sussex , King 's Arms Hotol, Horsham
1170—St. George , Freemasons'Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congrosburv
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover "
1149—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Nottiugh i:n
1973—Say e and Sele, Masonic Hall , Bel vo bro, Kent
R.A. 32—Jerusalem , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 10—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Siic.'Iield.
R.A. 218—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall , Bolton Street , LSrixhaui
R.A. 731—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Dulheld
R.A. 951—St . Aubyn , Ebrington Masouic Hall , Grauby Street , Devotiport
R.A. 995—Furness , Masonic Temple, Ulvei'j tj u
K.T.—Pi-in co of Peace , Bull Hotel , t're.-.tou
K.T. 39—Fearnley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 17th JANUARY.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hull , at 1

30—United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern , Grusa-i/u-stroot , K.C.
So—Constituti onal , Bedford Hotel , .Sunt/ia :ipr ,o ;i-<>:. ( ,'s,, Uj lbj .-'i , a: 7 ( ins -)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lodneuuall-stra-j '.,, K .C, > :. 7. (In^u-uooui ')
73—Mount Lebanon , Endue House Hotel , South w.u-k
8o—I'-astern Star , Ship and Turtle , Lonlj  in ill-strj ot .U.O.

Il l— Faith , Victoria Mansions It-:- - '.rant , Victoria St-set.. .W ., at 3 (fas ' ) .
162—Cadogan , Freemasons' Hal! , .'.' .C.
1/7—Domainc. Surrey Masonic iiai , CamUsr'iV-j il , at 7.30 Iuj iraotiou)
'¦""—Joppa , Champ ion Hotel , Aiders -nto-str.jo t , at 7.: i j.  (Instruction,
191—St. Paul , Cannon-street Hotel ,
212—Eup hrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 3. 'lu^D435—Salisbury, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
B51—Yarbor u'Jgb, Green Dragon , Sto .mc-v (Instruction)
704- Camden , Gtdldl . t i l l  Tavern. Gresuu'n-siroet K.C.
753—Prince Frederick Wil l iam , Eag io Tavern , Clifton Roa I , Mai .la Hd[ ;lti s

( L U s L T l l C l u m j
820—Lily of Richmond , Grey -bound , Richmond , at 7.3.) (Iur'tn-Jtion)
857—St. Mm-k , Surrey Mi:sonieHa.ll, Onm ' ij i-well , 3.C

8 >) -Dy. housifc . Staters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-roail , Dalston at, 8 (lastr.iotiouj
SJ1—Finsbury, King's Head, Threaduoeule Street, E.G., at 7, (Instruction)

DIARY FOR THE WEEK 1011—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Stroot . St. Junes '* S.piarc, S.W.. at 8 ( I n . )
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.3'). (Instructiou)
1360—Royal Arthur , Rook Tavern, Rattersea P.trk Road , at S. (Instruction)
1120—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel , Battarsoa Oi l  IM Igo
1416—Mount. Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Ro ul, S.W., at 'S. (Tnst.)
1171—Islington , Champion, Aldersgato Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
lot')—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury
Iu95 -New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Ta/eru , Khsbury Park , at 8. (last)
1839—Duke of Cornwal l , Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , E.G., at 7. (In.)
191!)—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich Road , Bast Urixton , at S (lustructi  >n)
2021—Queen 's Westminster, 8i Rod Lion Sqnaro , W.O.
Metropolitan Chanter of Improvement , WhiM H u-t , Cannon St roc, at 6.30
R.A. 26—Castle Chapter of Harmony, 8 Air Stroot , Regent Street , W.
R.A. 46—Old Union , Tho Albion , Aldersgate Street , E.C
R.A. 701—Oamdeu , tho Moorga'e, 15 l''mslnu-y Pavement , E.G., a ". °. (lu-tt.)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Anderton's Hotol , Fleet-street
R.A . 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Olantou , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1601—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 161!—Earl ot Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hi l l , Netting til l, \V., :v, i. ((int.)
M.M. 238—Princo Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel , Floot-siroot , 15.C.
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Tuonti -j-stro it , M.n- .vie'i
211—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
381—St. David, Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex , Georgo tho Fourth , Nottingham
41-1—Union, Masonic Hnll , Reading
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute , Hanley
¦1B3—East Surrey of Concord , Grey hound Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15. (Inst.)
667 —Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
468—Li"ht, Great Western Hotel, Birmingham
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006 — Tregullow, Masonic .Rooms, St . D.i/ , Sj i r r io - , G uvi .v i' i
1052—Callender , Masonic Rooms, Kl i r  S .roit , M v:i3'mt3i-
1089—De Shnrland , Fountain Hotel , Shej rnoss.
1113—Anglesea, Bull Hotel, Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen's Hotel , Bu.«u.'m l, Cnvi fj
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1127— Percy, Masonic Hall , Map le-street , Newcastle
1170—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry Street , Bootle, at 6. (Instructiou)
1531 -Concord, George Hotol , Prestwich
1551—Charily, Masonic Hall , New-street , Uir.uiughain
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1638—Brownri gg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Ron. I, Mn - 'ouon, as 1 (t .i .v.ij sv vil
1726—Gordon ,"Assembly Room, Bognor
1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abtngtj u-stroot , Nortluvupton
1911—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotol , Rugoloy
2022—Haven , Lyric Hall , Ealing
2146—Surbtton , Maple Hail , Maple Road , Sttrbito.i.
R.A. 41—Roval Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Stroot , Bath
R.A . 829—High Cross, Bull Inn , Darttord
R.A . 970—St. Anne's, Masonic Hall , East Looe, Cornwall
R.A . 1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M.—York , Masouic Hall , Buncombe Street , York
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
R.C. 51—Albion , Concert Hall , St. Leonards-on-Sea

WEDNES DAY, 18th JANUARY-
General Committee of Grand Lodgo and Lodge of Benevolence , Freemasons

Hull at fi
Grand Stewards, Freemasons' HaU , W.C.

3 - Fidel ty, Alfred , Roman Road , iiarnsb try, at s. (Instrnction)
30 —United Mariners ', Tne Lugard , Peekha n , at 7.3 ). ( Ins , - u;i > i<
72—Royal Jubilee , Mi're , Cna c e r y L i i e , W.C , at •!. ( i m t r aj t i ) U
73—Mount Lebanon , George tun , Ui.rn 3-.rjj S t! H- J igh , is i. ( I n i t )

110—St. George , Trafalgar Tavern , Grej awh' t
171—Siticcritv , Guildha ll  Tavern , Urj sli;fn.s5i-jj S, E.O.
19J—Oak , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
193-Confidence , Horcnles Tavern, Lei la  hi l l  ;;ro :t , -it 7. (I - i .t u - . .hn
22i—United Strength , Trio H ipe , Ssi im .u S r t , i tj ,'j it' s P , r k .  ;v, S (1 ;> )
533—La Tolerance , Port land Ho^el , Ureas Port! i id S. -oi , at 8. (lust)
619—Beadon , Grey hound , Dulwich
700—Nelson , Masonic Hall , Williani-sti 'iJ l, Wnl .vij 'i
520—Paum ire , Ualnam Hote , Balh iui , at /, ( lustriusloal
7SL—MoroUnat Navy,  Si lver  I'. ivir .i , ii ir t >,:, -;• , i t , ti. n us:- 1  rA > I )
313— vow Ooncoril , Jolly I-'nnnirs, h j ut.ig.ite-ro-i I , N. (In-j truj ti 'Ki)
832—Whittin ;wn , Rod Lin t , Pop iiiu 's Con.- ., b \j :t d .i-jj s , it i. l.i.t u.)
902—Uur- 'oyno , G to.se and G-n lu - t .i , S . P.i i ' -, C i u- ;ny .:• I, a. 7. v In i t r  t ) S)
969-May bitry, Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.

1011—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wan Iswirth
1278—Burdett Coutts , Appreach Tavern , Vioi-it Pavk
1319—Friars , Ship and Turtle , Loadeuh. iU Ssrjjs
1382—Corinthian , George tun , Gle lg.ill 11 > 11, C ib '.ts T j.v .i
1175-Peckham. Lnrd Wellington Hotel , ol) 01.1 Kent I t j t l, at J. (l-ntr-.u.)
1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Ficut-sirn: , -i.
1.3t—Duke of CounnugUt , R >yal iid vur I , tf.ire 3:r-j :S, 11 u'.c uy a', 3. ( : a t )
16Jl—Ravensbnirno , GJO 'g ; In , L i w u n m, at 8 (.ustriusio. ) )
1001—Wande ers, Victoria VLIQS 'OIIS Rj i S i  ira t , V.ct n-i i-sS , S.W., aS7.3) (la)
1662 —BcicousuoM , Chequers , Mar.di Slrj ot , Waltli itu^o.v , at 7.3 J. (last.)
1673—Lar.gton. Viaduct Hotel , Holborn
1677—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel, Holborn YIA VA H
lost—Londesborough , Ber .-Oley Arm , John Stree, , .VIi • Pair , a' 8. ( i l l s ', )
1922 -Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , C iii 'j or *eli Nj .v I J I  1, S. ii , nt ¦). ll i)
R.A. 177-Domat:c , Un on Tavern , Ai.- 8 r..-e . , r;,j g,M r. ¦i, 1.JCJ . at ^ 

, [ j . .  j
R.A. l i t—Faith , Andciton 's Hote l , Fieet-stroos
R.A. 192 -Lion and Livmb . Cauuou-str-j et U ttol , i'I . ',.
R .A. 720—Fa nnin e, GOJSO an I Griduou , at. Pan; ' , Cn j .-; 'u- u- 1 , at 7. ( '  i i  J

It A 93J—Doric , 202 WhUcchapc ' Road , tl., at, 7 n .i . (L MM -U I; on)
M.M —Grand Masters, 3\ Red Lion Squire , W . .!., :x\ 7 ( I n  -tr hw. >n)
TiI. M.—Tuis i . le , I'Voem is 'us ' Taveru , W.C , at j . i lu i tnu t ion)
M.M. IS I—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , T'wiclc-j n 'n. u
M.M. 199- -Du '.'.c of Connnu .-'ht , T JWU Ha'l , Saoro liw 1

20—Royal Kont of Antiquity, Sun 11 «!, ij 11'. 11 ti
121— -Mount  Sinai , Public-buildings , l'o i : i  1 ;.j
175—East Med ina , Mas-uiic Hall , Jo '-iti- ;ti - j j , , '{;  h , 1. ,V
17a—Antiquity it",ya! Hote !, Wig in
200—Old 1-dobe , Masonic Hall , -ie-ii- ) ) .' ) 1 ; 1
221—St. John , Cuiuinerci . i l  Hotel , Tn .v.i '.I  >. '¦ '. 3 n 

¦, -.• > , !;> ' , , .
216—Royal Union , Freein is-,as H i l l , 1.! u . t ;  L i ¦. .1
325—ot. ' j ij h n 's It'i-cuinnsou .^ ' U-.t

^ 
I , I ,' iu  ;' , > 1- - ; [ ! . - ;, S i i f . r l

;; i2—l l . tx t t l  Susex , i'reeni 1 sous ' il 1.:, !¦> ..' j u i: ¦ ;\. u .{. , 1 i, t, i,.i I .,y,\
12.1—Siucerity, Angel lun , Northivi j n , Juj ;  i.-j

u5l— it iUicrli 't io , Town Hal l , U u r s l v .n
6o7—Zetland , 9 l lnno iS i j u - .-troet , ISir. *o.i '.u 11.
:,'¦.!—¦ 1 ai th , Drover 's Lun , Opeu stiu- .Y
:il) L— Bi ;ci::ngh ;ilti , Get .'i'gc liolcl , Ayi.. ,-bnsy
092—Cotte.: >v i.!d , K i n g 's iteau lt .j -.et , Uu 'ca vj st.-r
<) !)i—Do, v'nshii ' i.-, -M ;..so:i:c Hall , i..v ;;- , i > >: , 1: ,' . o. i^ . -;;j, i ).:j
ij:;:J—Vciilini'ou;; n , i ' rueni.u .ons ' l lni i , .i l nj  ics .j i - '
ti73—St. Ji i iui , .iliioouu. ' . l ai: , t , :vj .' . ..,) i ,, ..,;, s. y i.: ,.,i - : .[ , a)
0-i3—lsca , Freuiiiaeons ' it LL ; , D ;L-.i-..- ,J re. :t . S j  -, , . . , ., , L 1  1 a ' is i - . .1. •
756—EUesnicre , Freemasons ' Hnll , itn icjru , -j 'u ,u u-c



816—Royd, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle, near Rochdale
833—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
87-1—Holmesdale, Royal Sussex Hotel , Tiinbvidge Wells
889—Dobie , Gritli n Hotel , Kingston
938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
962—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Work'mgton
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
1040—Sykes, Masonic Hall , Driftleld, Yoncs
1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirk.lilo , Liverpool
J129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1206—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotol , Sandwich
1246—Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1301—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouse
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athemeum, Lancaster.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 1-10 North Hill-street , Liverpool, nt 7.3.). ( l :Mt .)
1443—Salem, Town HaU, Dawlish , Devon
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Hall, Hornsea , Hull.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstoad
1634—Starkie, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent , at 8.30. (Instrncti on)
1971—Aldershot Army aud Navy, Imperial Hotel , Aldershot
1988—Mawddack, St. Ann's Buildings, Barm : nth , N. Wales
R.A. 76—Economy, Masonic HaU, Parchment Street , AVinchoster
R.A. 2-10—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
R.A. 258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwike
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist Hotol , Stockport
R.A. 3-14— Beauty, Bull's Head, Radcliffe
R.A. 371—Nicholson, Freemasons' Hall , Eaglefield Street, Maryford
R.A. 417—Faith ancl Unanimty, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
R.A. 539—Vernon , Dragon Hotel , High Street, Walsall
R.A. 580—Unity , Wheat Sheu f , OvmskirTi
R.A. 632—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Devizes
R.A. 731—Truth, Masonic Hall , Gower Street , Derby
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms , Tamwortb.
R.A. 1323—Talbot , Mackworth Hotel, Swansea
R.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall, Clayport-street , Alu.viok

THURSDAY, 19th JANUARY.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4

23—Glob e, Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadonhall-atreet , E.G., at 7.3J ( l- i .s ' r i i - > ' ioni65—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel, Fleet-street, W.O.
63—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lr.mbetu, at S (fasti -notion )144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction ;

147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (lustrucui oni
169—Temperance, White Swan, High-street, Deptford
179—Manchester , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
181—Universal, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Ins'- '704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305High Holborn , at 7 t { , w .- a -'.t , 1749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.c (instruction) ' L " "
764—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower I'otsj nh i u , a", s 1i t ij  ¦ ,, .( , ; ,, .,
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham -street ' '' "
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhitn e New ft i i hi )

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall, South Norwood " ' ' "' { '
1168—Southern Star , Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge , at s (tu.st )
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bet tu U Green Roan , •<; ., at s ( fnst- rnnH1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.O. ' ^

ud
"

uo
^

1306—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern , Mile hind Road , i!i. (Instruct! t ¦)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern, Kennington
1339—Stockwell , Masons' Tavern , Masons ' Avenue , M.J no 7 n n . , ... ,„;
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Clapton " . -^ ..u ;
1126—The .Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Avenue , CO., ,it 6.:jit ii iu ,
1558—D. Connaught,Palmerston Arms, G;-.o.sv.;n ;.- I ' ^c-c, ../., n ,*'.. .,¦¦ , . i . 1U

, , . ,
1571—Leopold, Austin's Hotol , 7 London Street , E.G., at 7.:j ). iiiisu- i ic t t - u)
1602—-Sir Hugh Myddoitoa , White Horse Tavern , uivornn i; ; , : i < . . - ,...¦ , p

Theberton Street) N., at ;i. (Instruction! ' v ' "' ; "
1612—West Middlesex, Boll Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate , Albion, Alderagiito-strer,
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (instn- uotiou)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Struot, Cnu./orweli 'in n r o ¦; i1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' (la 1, W. J ' v ' ' - ' ^ v'- l
1625—Tredegar , Welliugiou Arms, Wellington Una I , Bow, i0., m 7.3 i , n u \
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, K.C , at 5.30. (Iiisci- f:t ; , ( ,
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Jo in s . .f t . , ... O.. ;,- ; )  ] v . , "' . ¦ , >
1728—Temple Bar , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street ' s ' ' '
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, London Street, W., at 3 (ui.stru.oo o.-.' '1791—Creaton. Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds 'Jn-m ¦ ¦¦)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East^Dulwich.
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instni..-r,i. >o ,
1963—Dnke of Albany, Masonic Hall , Shaftesbury Paiv, Lavender Hill
R.A. 217—Stability, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C.
R.A. 733—Westbourne , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood
U.A. 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John 's Wood "t ; f lR.A. 834—Andrew, Boll and Anchor Hotel, Hammersmith Road ' " '"'
R.A. 1216—Macdonald , Head-quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camberwell
R.A. 1471—North London , Northampton Hous i, St. Paul' s lio-.il , u. ., „, , : Tat 8; (Instruction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connanght, Haverlock, AYbion-rd,, Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-stroeb, Bury, Lancashire
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , George-street , Ashton-under-Lvne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkio-street , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt, Freemasons' HaU, UaUbr l-stfoj s , Lsiuaiser
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-strsot , Ura It 'or 1
605—Combermere , Queeen 's Hotel, Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-streer., S ilt 'orl
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great Goorgo-ssroet , L sj .ls
1182—Dnke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.3 ¦> . (In i r  i .- ..i , . ;
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Der .i v-, na n- Liver o i il
1332—Unity , Masonic Hall , Cred:ton , Dnvo n
1432—Fitzalan , Wynstoy Arms, Oswestry
1512—Hemming, Red Lion Hotol , Hampton
lo80—Cranbourne, Rod Lion Hote l, Hatfield , Herts , at S. (instruct ; •,:¦ ;
1872— St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School , Surbitou
1892—Wallington , Public Hall , Carshalton
2107—Etheldreda , White Hart Hotel , Newmarket
R.A. 201—Caledonian , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
R.A. 219—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 283— Wisdom , Swan Inn , Haslingdeu
R.A. 327—St . John 's, Lion aud Lamb, Wi gton
R.A. 339—Regularity , Crown Hutu!, King Street , Penrith
R.A . 516—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Longtou , Staffordshire
R.A. 913—Patti son , Lord Ral gau Tavern , Plumstead
R.A. 1321—Okeover , Mar Hotel , Ripley, Derby
M. M.—Canynges , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FRIDAY. 20th JANUARY.
House Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at 1
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' HaU at 7

6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25— Robert Burns, Portland Ar.n-s Hoto l , Groat Pj rtlan I 3tr ;ot , W., at8. (In)
113—Middlesex , Albion , Aldersgate-street.

167—St. John's, York aud Albin/  lintel , Regent 's Park , N. vV., it i. (last.)
201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—Unitetl Pilgrims. Surrey Masj ntc Hall , Camberwell , at 7.3). (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria T tvern , Rotlm-'uitno , at 8. ( tn  tSf.i ;sh:i)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., '.S.iker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 3. (instruction )
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1033—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Stroot , K.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green, at 7.30. (lustration)
1223—Beaeontree , Green Man, Leytonstone. (instruction)
1293— Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
13(i5—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7 .30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke HaU , Netting Hill , at 3. (Instruction)
1701—Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1962—London Ritlo Brigade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street

2010—The Aoboy , Westminste r, King 's Arms, Btickiugiiaia Palaao Ro.i l, 3.W. ,
at 7.30. (Instruction)

R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Oa-nbnr.voU
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London Street , Greenwich, (tnst) .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , llLehtnou I , it i . '.I ivifovorueat)
R.A. 890—Horasoy, Porchester Hotel, Leimcv P 'U I J J , Cle/ol ud Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 176—Era , 8A Red Lion Square,W.O.
M.M. 355— Royal Savoy, The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , 10. !) ., at 7.30. (In)
K.T. 48—Keineys Tynte, 33 Golden Square, W.
127—Union , Freemasons' Hall, Margate
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion , Brighto n
347--Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotol TipSou
•153—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Loughs in , as 7.5 ) . (ii i . t ru .'t h 1)
516—Phcenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-stroat , Me vc istle
663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Devizes.
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , DeuJ
1311—Zetland , Masonic HaU, Great George sWi.it , L JO Is
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , as 3 (lustrat ion)
1641—Alma Mater , Masonic Hall, New-street, Sir uia ^ 'n.im
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masouic Rooms, King Strnes , Mvaehutor. ((iissraeshii)
General Lodgo of 1 struction, Masouic Hall , NJW Snr-j a , Bit - mugu i n , at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R!A. 31—Bertha, Masonic Hall , St. Peter's Street , Canterbury
R.A. 414—Union, Masonic Hall, Greyfriars Road, Reading
R A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitawilliata-st.'J ft , tl i '. 1 ir MJ ! I
R.A. 622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Winborn3
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
R.A. 1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship Street ,Hull
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , .Liverpool
K.T.—De Furnival, Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY, 21st JAN UARY.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 ( I  n
iytj —Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-roa.t , N., at 8 (Instruction) )
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, E.C.

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , 8. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cook Tavern ,.Highbury, at 3 ilustraooion)
1329—Sphinx^ Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
136-1—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Mare-ssr .jJt , Hw 'iuay
1361—Earl of Zetland , Roya! Sdvvard , Triangle , U iC-c toy. as 7 (Instruotion )
1621— Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Kbury Street , S. W„ at 7 t lnsci ' techaj
1732—King 's Cross, Anderton's Hotel Street , EUJJS , IS. -J.
1767—Kensington , Ladbroke Hall, Wotting Hill, W.
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotol, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of tmnroveme nt , Union , Air-stroot , Itegent-^t., <V ., at a
R.A. 142—St. Thorn Is's, Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel . Fleet Street
811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion, Brighton

1556—Addiscombe, Harewood House , High Street , Croydon.
1897—Citadel , Railway Hotel, Harrow
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
21-17—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
R .A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall , Park Strej t , Bristol

Till mamm mmmn}
L Weekl y Rseord of Masonic Intelligence ,

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

¦ i Y df t  JFJREEAfASOiSr'S CflltONICLE will ba forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonvill e, N.,

on receipt of 1'osfc Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
aoribera should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to VV. VV. MO KG AN ",
at ronton Street Office. OUequaa crossed " London and County."

'i'tie Terms of Subscr iption (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
M .IKOK 'S CUUONICII E are—

Twelve Months, post free - • £0 13 6
Six Mouths, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per .Page ... J--8 8 0
¦Amk s'atfo ... . .. tfi.0 I )  0
Births , M images und Deaths, Is por line.

Genera l Advertisements, Trade Auuoancemeuts, &e., single
coiumn , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers wi l l  fi nd THE FUEEHASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advei tisemeuta of every class.



Price 8a 6d , Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C POR TRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBINTBD BBOH "THB FBBBMASON 'S O H BOWIOLB. "

LIST OF POB ,TRAITS.
1 OUB LITBBABY BBOTHBB . 17 THB CHBISTIAX Mis isran.
2 A DISTINGIIISHBD MASON . 18 TUB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAK OB ENBBSY 19 A MODBL MASOH .
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
6 A COBNBB STONB . 21 A PIDLAK OP MisoKar.
6 THB CBAFTSMAN . 22 BATABD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN.
8 Air EASTBBN STAB . 24 OUB CITIZEN BBOTHBB .
8 THB KNIGHT EBBANI ; 26 AW ABLB PRKCBPTOB .

10 THB OOTOGBNABIAI T . 26 Aw AKOIBWT B BITOIT .
11 A Z BALOUS OPBIOBB . 27 THB ABTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB FATHBB OI? THB LODGH .
13 FBOM UWDBB THB OBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIC-HT .
14 Otra HBBOULBB . 30 Aw ABT STUDBXT .
15 A MBBOHANT PBIWOH . , 31 THB MABIWBB
16 THB OHUBOHMAW . 32 SotDiBB OF FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."
d

Second Series, Crown Svo, Cloth , price s3 6
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCH ES

OB

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD IBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S OHBONICLB."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. I 38 5
A SBOOIATB OB KING'S COLLBGB , LONDON .

LIST OH1 PORTEAITS.
N KSTOK AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W .
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
cil. A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro. F. Adlard,P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M anrl Past(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand , Soj .[Arch] Herts)33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
nZ Site aid W ̂  r

f (Bro- E - J- Morris' Pasl G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Pagt D p Q M f •
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South wkles)A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. ,B j  E Curteis o0 ,,„„ Pll .
G.M. andG. Sup. Hants and Isle ( p_„LTj q "Sn n„n

gJ! Past
of TVight , Past G.M.M.M. and ~ ^

T* ?„ '™en DeTOn)-
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for &"* -BHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Br°- J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME -H ONOURED LANCASTER ?'L;'-n™ ieff " RvJ' D,ei!;con '(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G SUP"" DorleteWre ând ^GG.S. Warden East Lancashire SbJSSuJSSSTdo^ill A.THE SCHOI-AR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S..P.M., HIPPOCRATESPZ. Author of Works ou Navi- (Bro  ̂ Pearson BeU > MiD pagtgation;. G Deacon Dep Prov Q M dOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov. G. s %. and B> Y(!r

n
k
n

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A QESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,„. a n. .. w T , . ,_

OUR PERIPATETI C BROTHER ^PaW.Ŝ  Prov. G.^Chl'(Bro. C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., aud Prov. GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0- 0haries Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parke Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .
Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TllE ^^ 0P UNDERLEYG. Treas; [Arch )E. Lancashire. (The Earl of Becti M p

A WARDEN OP THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). g0v. of the Order of Rome and
A W ARDEN OP MARK Red Cross of Constantine).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M . 382Warden, aud Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OP CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (gir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P 33Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past _<EsCULAPIUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moors M.D 32
A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft and

<Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' aud Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by poet, from

the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

H O T E L S , ETC.
—:o:—

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel. SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor,

DAUNG—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place. View of Sea and Pier.
A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for Lodge and Dinner
Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

j l /TILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel. T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway Station . Every accom-
modation for Large or Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor .

r* A.NDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel. Good Stabling.
lO J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

DANCING.—To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies at'd gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go throngh every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons,
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JACQUBS WYNMAN Will. BB HAPPY TO TAKB THK UANAGBUBNI OP

MABOWIO BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BANDS PBOVIDBD.
PBOSPBOTUU ON APPLICATION.

! THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
| -»:-
DRURY LANE.—Every day, at P30 and 7-30, PUSS IN BOOTS.
COVENT GARDEN.—Every day, at 1-30 and 7, JACK AND THE BEAN-

STALK.
LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 8'15, A WINTER'S TALE. Preceded by a

Farce.
HAYMARKET —Every evening at 8, WET PAINT. At 8-30, PARTNERS.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, THE CUCKOO. At 8'30, THE TWO

ROSES.
GAIETY.—This day, at 2, MISS ESMERALDA. Every evening, at 8,

FRANKENSTEIN.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at [7 30, OUR NEW MAN. At 8, HELD BY

THE ENEMY.
ADELPHI.—Every evening at 8, THE BELLS OF HASLEMERE. At 7*15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S -Every day, at 2 and 7-45, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
SAVOY. —Every evening at 8-30, H.M.S. PINAFORE ; or, THE LASS

THAT LOVED A SAILOR. Followed by, HOMBURG.
1 TERRY'S.—This day, at 2 30. HANS THE BOATMAN. Every evening,
I at 8, A SHOWER OF BLACKS. At 8-45, THE WOMAN HATER.
' PRINCE OP "WALES'S.—Every evening at 8-30, DOROTHY. At 7-45,
; JUBILATION.
ST. JAMES'S.—This evening at8, LADY CLANOARTY.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 8*45, HEART OF HEARTS. Pre-

ceded by a Farce.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At 8-45,

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
GLOBE.—Every evening, at 8, THE GOLDEN LADDER. At 7-15, FARCE.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. At 8, LADY

FORTUNE.
STRAND. — This evening at 8'15, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7'30, A

MERRY MEETING.
TOOLE'S.-This Evening, at 7-30, HESTER' S MYSTERY. At 8'30, THE

BUTLER.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, THE OLD GUARD. At 8-30, A OUP OF

TEA.
ROYALTY —Every evening, at 8-15, LA GRANDE DUCHESSE,
STANDARD.—At 7, JACK THE GIANT KILLER.
SURREY.-Every evening, at 7'30, SINDBAD AND THE LITTLE OLD

MAN OF THE 'SEA.
SADLER'S WELLS.-Every evening at 7-30, BLUFF KING HAL.
PAVILION.—Every evening, at 7-15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.—Every day, at 2-30 and 8.
NORTH LONDON COLOSSEUM -Every evening, FOSSETT'S

CIRCUS.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's HalL-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Every

evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-Every day, ROBINSON CRUSOE. This day, Mr.
SNAZELLE'S ENTERTAINMENT ; ILLUMINATED IN-DOOR FETE.
Open Daily. PANORAMA , Toboggan slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery,
&c.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-Every day, from 2 till 11, THE
WORLD'S LAIR.

OLYMPIA.—Every evening at 8, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2-30 and 8, THE PARIS HIPPODROME .

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11. 30. Constant round of amuse-
ments.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

EMPIRE THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7'30, Grand Variety Company, &e.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7'30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER.

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E ,

SUMMONSES , MENU CARD S, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY 'EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnis hed on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcard? , i

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Clasp St yle.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CEITICALLY CONSIDEEED,

AND

COMPABED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

i PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Olose on Thursdays at IFive o'Clook *

rTlO meet seasonable demands, we can supply1 13s 66. TROUS ERS
anrl

21s OVERCOATS
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH, CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. EVBBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY JROM THK
CHESS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LOKDOS : W. W. MoBfliw , Hermes Hill, N.

l^i^toet 'E ,
I LLUMI NATOR D ESIGN ER

Il .Newgate Street.LOflDON . E.C:
ADDRESSES,TEST!MONIALS ,&c.

Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art.

EVERITT & SON,
Caitars # §rw|tts Pates,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON, N.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
MANUFACTOBX—1 DKVBBBUX COUBT, STBAKD.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEERS, GAS PITTEES AND BELL HANGEES,

MANUFACTURERS OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AWD OS

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS AP PARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
JJj ith Roomi Fitted up. All the Latest Improvement* Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS ,

J. F. W A L T E R S '  PATENT.
Iron, from 10a 6d. Brass, from 30a eaoh.

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, streng th , portability,
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands,Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, nnd Drawing Rooms.When opened to their full capacity they stan d 6 feet high, and eft" be foldedand enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.

To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Propriet ors of
the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORK ERS, &c .

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
L

ARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediatel y after tbe
i fire , on 1th May 18S3 (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid onreceipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of theold Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A B K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C.
Established 23 yeara.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitationsfor the delivery of his LECTUJJE in MBTIIOPOLITAJT or PROVINCIAL LODGESor LODGBS OP IirsiECCiioir.

Address—8 Queen Street Place, London, E.C.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASION AL PAPEKS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTO NVILLE, N

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



Printed and Published by Brother WIIIIAM WHAT MOBSAIT, at Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 14th January 1888

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. "DEECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

-DEECHAM'S PILLS. ^^^Tla l
B
;fe h^tek

eW
h^5h" TD EBOHAM'S PILLS. "P™ .«" "SP* T^T 

0Tn8 ,tata
tbe ""'T

-D giddiness , fullness and swelling after meals, dizzl JD machine. They strengthen the whole muscular
Bmpn .vl Q  P T T T O  no-sand drowsiness, cold chills , flushings of heat, system restore the long-lost complexion , bring

EECHAM'S PILLS. ,
u 

{ „ etite shortness of breath coVtivVness X^ TTVPTT \ M»« n r r r o  back the keen edge of appet te , and arouse m
scurvy, biotas on the sk n .̂ l sturbe fXp,' REECHAM b PILLS - action with the K^KBUi) 

of 
health the whole

frightfu l dream" and al nervous and trpmblin J -L' physical enorgy ot the human frame. The-so
BEECHAM'S PILLS. S&ta to T first ™ wil v4 i^ienn nro the " FACTS " admitted by thousands.

^^.
Tfe

i 'nc , f 5k "OEBOHAM'S PILLS, ™bracmg all clas. es of society and one of

B™„rx A ,„0 UTT T a ^ne it in thousands of ens-s. Every sufferer is JD «l° **f S^rantees to 
the 

nervous 
and 

debilitated ,
EECHAM S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and IS lhat

they will be acknowledged to be "O EECHAM' o PILLS. Tf Cf C t rt TT \ lVT'CJ T1TT T CJ
BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD jbJEiii»Uit±A.iyi b JTAJJIJO

—-— j^EECHAM.s plLLS_ have the largest sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages theso Pills are invaluable, r\ m the world.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and X-J 
bring about all that is required . No female shonld rvu f n r T A i i'c  n i r T c  ^ , , ,, mt , , -, r, . -,
be without them. There is no medicine to be IJkEGliAM b I I L L S . Prepared only, and sold Wholesal e and Retail

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- JD by the Proprietor , T. BEEOHAM Chemist ,
moving anv obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen 's, Lancashire, m Boxes, Is l*d and

B
-nr^TT.-mci - O T t T c  system. If taken according to the I irections given T> EECHAM 'S PI LLi : 2s 9d each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,
EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , thev will soon restore females of l̂ 1"-"-"̂ 1 ° for 15 or 35 stomps. Sold by all Druggists and

all ages to sound arid robust health. J-' Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

FREEMASONS '  J U B I L E E  J E W E L , ,
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES. i

To "be obtained at the Masonio Mann factory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

A CCIDENT INSURANCE C O M P A N Y ,
1\. Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin 's
Lane , (•;.( - .
General accident*. j Personal injuries.
Rai lway.ac cident? . ' Death bv accident .

(1. HARDING , 'Manager.

G R A T E F U L - C O i V I F O B T I N C .

C O C O A

J B E R T O L L E
A E T I 8 T 2 C  P H 0 T O G R A P H H R ,

268 CALEDONIAN BOAD (CORNBK OF BICHMOND BOAD ), LONDON , N.
Established 1354.

MASONIC GROUPS , AND FAMILY GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHE D ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T IE IR, IM: s :IVC O TD IE IR, .A. T IE.
Communications by Post receive Immediate -Attention.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N,
(Six doors from ISTewineton Green).

OIL GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
HESITATION WATCHES AN D MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE .

Communications by 3?ost punctually attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON,

PKIC'*: LIMT, CONTAINING 120 ItliUSTBATIONS, POST FKKiK ON APPLICATION.

ESTABLISHED l-J '-l.

n i E K B B O K  B A N  ft. —
X3 Southampton BiiiUli:i ".«, Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST .-llowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities .
Lor tors of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THK BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full  par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildins; Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

TJOff TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
XX TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-
diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Appl y at the
Oflico of the BIRKBECK BDILDIXO Sooiistr , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
TTOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
XI LAND FOR F1VU SHILLINGS PER
MONTH , with immediate possession , cither for

j Building or Gardening purposes . Apply at the
: Oilice of the BIEXHJSCK F R K E V O L D  LAND SOCIETY

SI a above.
The lilRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-

culars , ou application.
FRANCIS UAVENSCROFT , Manager.

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦V^̂ A ^î î lHiS  ̂ ^̂ ¦¦W î̂ n ^¦̂ HK ^̂ ^̂ A fl̂ ^̂ ^ H ^W^B^
RM 

—» ^̂ ^̂  ̂ n ĝ^̂ k HMK fcQHffli t̂f ^̂ fl H MMH HMM t̂f ^̂ k ^Hfll ^H^Hfe Ml^BMll ^i^R ^̂ HIHft

(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  PES N S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

SPIE US & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. I Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.


